
Quick meeting
They're not quite ready to call the officials from the Guinness Book of

Records, but General Committee may have set a new record at their meeting
last Tuesday.

With their sessions averaging three and a half hours in length so far in
2009, Tuesday’s GC managed to run through its entire agenda in 11 minutes.

Surprisingly, this could have gone even faster, but there was a brief wait
before a member who had gotten up from the table, could return to speak on
an item.

Another member, who was late in arriving, sat down just in time to hear the
words "meeting adjourned".

Parade coming
The official Aurora Remembrance Day Parade and service will take place

Sunday, November 8, at 10.45 a.m., from Canada Law Book on Edward Street
with Legionnaires and Canadian forces personnel along with Cadets, Scouts
etc,  marching to the Cenotaph on Yonge Street.

Following that, Aurora's Regiment, the Queen's York Rangers, will exercise
their Freedom of the Town by marching north on Yonge to Wellington and east
on Wellington to the Legion. 

The public is also invited back to the Legion Branch at 105 Industrial
Parkway North after the ceremony for refreshments.

On November 11th, a small service and wreath laying ceremony will be
conducted at the Cenotaph at 11 a.m.
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Set your PACE with

Beverley Varcoe   905-727-3154
Highly Qualified to Handle Your 
Real Estate Needs with Over 20 
years of Award Winning service!

Your Community Realty, Aurora 
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Market Value Appraiser

Thompson’s Furniture, a huge business on Yonge Street for decades will close its doors
soon, according to owner Jamie Thompson. But, he says, sale will probably continue until
January next year.                                                                           Auroran photo by Ron Wallace 

By early Sunday morning, crews, working round the clock, had removed the old railway
bridge over Yonge Street South and replaced it with a new one. The bridge was last replaced
in 1940. The replacement allows for only a single railway track and some residents questioned
why the Town of Aurora had spent about $50,000 a few years ago to have the old bridge paint-
ed only to have it replaced. No one was around over the long weekend to answer the ques-
tions.                                                                              Auroran photo by David Falconer

The history of Thompson’s Furniture
By ELIZABETH 
HEARN MILNER

When I graduated from
Grade 13, each member of my
class was given a beautifully
crafted, oblong, wooden box
from Thompson's store.

I kept that box and the photo-
graph for many years and then
my son claimed the box for his
special items.

He still has it and it is still as
strong and good as the day, 50
years ago, when I was given it.

We joked about the boxes
that day.

"They look like caskets,"
someone said and we all
laughed.

"Thompson's gets us when
we're coming and going," some-
one else added and we laughed
again - a little nervously, I think. 

It was true; Thompson's was
an essential part of Aurora's
main shopping area and an

essential part of the lives of our
Aurora families.

The boxes symbolized the
place the Thompson business-
es had in Aurora.

Thompson's did take care of
us from birth to death. The store
supplied baby furniture, beds,
couches, chairs and tables for
our homes and finally provided
the box for eternal rest.  

A series of store and funeral
home owners saw that the
Aurora citizens were supplied
with furniture and properly
taken under before
Thompson's.

The business on Yonge
Street had been bought and
sold earlier by Messrs Procter,
Winter, Strasler, Strasler
Brothers, Strasler and Dunham,
then Dunham on his own.

In 1921, Preston M.
Thompson purchased the busi-

Please see page 8
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COMING EVENTS
CONTINUING

York Highlands Chorus is an award-winning a cap-
pella Sweet Adelines chorus, a group of women who
gather Tuesday evenings at the Old Firehall, Newmarket,
to sing, share in the harmony of friendship and learn the
barbershop art form. York Highlands is always looking for
new women who share the love of a cappella music. Call
Karen at 905-726-2113 or Vikki at informa-
tion@yorkhighlands.com.

* * * *
The Optimist Club of Aurora meets the first

Wednesday of each month at the Aurora Legion. New
members are welcome.  Call 905-727-5012 for more
information.

* * * *
Every Thursday, Martha's Table serves home-made

soup, sandwiches, and dessert in St. Andrew's Hall at
the Presbyterian Church, corner of Mosley and Victoria
Street. Cost is minimal, and the volunteer-run program
enabled the church to give more than $5,000 to local
charities in 2008 alone. You can enjoy lunch, conversa-
tion, and a sense of community between 11.30 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. weekly. 

* * * *
Peace Flame Tree Sculpture committee meets every

Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m. in the main floor boardroom of
the Aurora Community Centre. For further information
contact deborah.campoart@sympatico.ca

* * * *
The York Regional Police Male Chorus is looking for

new members. You do not have to be a police officer nor
are you required to read music to volunteer. The group
rehearses Monday evenings between 7.30 and 9.30 p.m.
For further information, contact the chorus supervisor at
905-727-9676 or the coordinator of volunteer services for
YRP at 905-830-0303, extension 6717.

* * * *
Aurora’s Air Cadets meet every Tuesday night at

Cardinal Carter School from 6.30 p.m. to 9.30 p.m., and
offer a program for 12 years and older boys and girls. 

* * * *
Aurora Opera Company's Children's Chorus is a new

treble voice choir dedicated to educating, nurturing and
providing opportunities for children to express their musi-
cal abilities. The chorus is open to boys and girls in
Grades 1 through 12 and consists of two choirs: Angel
Choristers, a training choir for six and seven-year-olds
and the Children Chorus, open to eight to 17-year-olds.
To audition, contact general director Sarah Kyle at
keepsinging@look.ca.

* * * *
CHAT'S Community Home Assistance to Seniors is

looking for volunteers to assist with the activities in its
Adult Day Program. The positions call for a commitment
of a few hours a week at its Aurora location. Various
times are available. Call Christine at 905-713-3494.

* * * *
Every Tuesday from 9.30 to 11 a.m. it's Story and

Playtime at Aurora Cornerstone Church, 390 Industrial
Parkway South for tots (age 0-4 years) and their care-
givers for coffee or tea. Call 905-841-8883 for further
details.

* * * *
Every Wednesday from 6.30 to 8 p.m. the Pioneer

Club for boys and girls, age three to Grade 4 and the
Junior High Club for boys and girls, Grades 5 to 8, will be
held at the Aurora Cornerstone Church, 390 Industrial
Parkway South. For more information call 905-841-8884.

* * * *

A drop-in centre will operate every Wednesday at the
Community Bible Church on Bathurst Street just south of
Henderson from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. For more information e-
mail Judy Hoffmann jhoffmann@sympatico.ca.

* * * *
Scottish Country Dancing on Tuesday evenings at

8.15 p.m. at the Aurora Heights Public School and on
Friday mornings at St. Andrews' Presbyterian Church
beginning at 10.30 a.m. No partners are needed and
beginners are welcome. 

* * * *
Aurora Rotary Club meets every Monday evening at

6.30 p.m. at Gabriel's on Yonge Street. New members are
welcome. For further information call 905-841-1352.

* * * *
Independent Order of Odd Fellows Lodge 148 meets

the first and third Tuesday of each month at 8 p.m. at
15216 Yonge Street, south of Wellington. For more infor-
mation call 905-830-9205.

* * * *
Masonic Rising Sun Lodge meets the first Thursday

of each month at the Rising Sun Temple, 57 Mosley
Street, Aurora at 7.30 p.m.

* * * *
Robertson Masonic Lodge meets the third Saturday

each month at 57 Mosley Street at 10.30 a.m. Coffee
Club at 9 a.m. and lunch at noon. Call 905-727-3032 or
905-727-1080 for more information.

* * * *
Gamblers Anonymous meets every Tuesday night at

Trinity Anglican Church, Victoria Street, at 7.30 p.m.
* * * *

Progressive Euchre every Thursday night at the
Aurora Legion at 7.30 p.m. Call 905-727-9932.

* * * *
Canadian Federation of University Women holds

monthly meetings at the Aurora Legion with a variety of
speakers. Contact Beverley at 905-727-2151.

* * * *
The Aurora Seniors Evergreen Choir practice in the

West-McKenzie Hall of the Seniors’ Centre, every
Wednesday from 2.30 to 4.30 p.m. under the direction of
Enid Maize.

* * * *
Queen’s York Rangers Army Cadet Corps has open-

ings for boys and girls ages 12 to 18. Membership is free.
Aurora squadron meets every Friday evening from 6.30
p.m. to 9 p.m. at 138 Larmont Street. For more informa-
tion, call 905-726-8600.

* * * *
A Bereavement Support Group for adults experienc-

ing the death of a loved one, is again being offered at the
Aurora United Church for an eight-week session, from 7
to 9 p.m. beginning Wednesday,  October 7 and ending
November 25. The program is non-denominational and is
open for free to all in the community. To register or for
more information, contact Mary at 905-727-6984 or ken-
mar.smith@rogers.com.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17
York Symphony Orchestra presents "Russian

Masterworks", featuring  Liadov's Baba Yaga, Prokofiev's
Piano Concerto #3 and Symphony #5 by Shostakovich.
Guest artist: Su Jeon, piano, at 8 p.m. at Aurora’s Trinity
Anglican Church, 79 Victoria Street. Tickets at the door
or call 416-410-0860. Adult: $25; Senior: $20;
Student:$10.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18
Appraise your treasures by experts in china, art and

silver, brought to you by the Aurora Historical Society.

Should I rebalance my 
investments or stay put?

Are you confident that your investment portfolio is still positioned appropriately?

Recent financial and economic turmoil has many investors asking “Should I rebalance my 
investments or stay put?”

I’ll take the time to understand what’s important to you and offer advice on your investment 
choices and asset allocation. I can complete an assessment that considers rebalancing to 
better position your portfolio for future growth. 

You’ve got questions. I’ve got answers. 
Call me and let’s work together to help you get back on track.

CHOOSE TO WALK 
in any weather
Great looking shoes are good. Great looking 
shoes that help keep your feet dry are better.

SNOWY RANGE

waterproof

DON’T FORGET – EARN FREE SHOES–JOIN OUR KID’S CLUB!

WHERE GREAT SHOES AND GREAT SERVICE ARE A GREAT FIT!

SHOES 
EST. 1970

       #3 – OUR 39th year in business in Aurora

       #2 – Selected styles available in wide and extra-wide as well as standard sizes 

       #1 – SHOES AND BOOTS TO KEEP YOUR FEET WARM  

Top 3 reasons to shop at Omars...

www.omarsshoes.ca

Selected styles 
available in 
wide widths.

         

 

 

  

 

        
         

      

 

 

         

 

 

  

 

        
         

      

 

 

         

 

 

  

 

        
         

      

 

 

         

 

 

  

 

        
         

      

 

 

         

 

 

  

 

        
         

      

 

 

         

 

 

  

 

        
         

      

 

 

         

 

 

  

 

        
         

      

 

 

         

 

 

  

 

        
         

      

 

 

         

 

 

  

 

        
         

      

 

 

         

 

 

  

 

        
         

      

 

 

         

 

 

  

 

        
         

      

 

 

         

 

 

  

 

        
         

      

 

 

Appraisals, to take place at Hillary House on Yonge
Street, are on a first come, first served basis with a
charge of $5 per item with a maximum of four items per
family. Appraisals take place between noon and 4 p.m.
with all proceeds going to the car and restoration of
Hillary House. For further information, call 905-727-8991.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23
Aurora United Church Rummage Sale. Individual

sale held from 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. Church is located at 15186
Yonge Street at the corner of Tyler.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24
Aurora United Church Rummage Sale. bag sale held

from 9 a.m. to noon. Church is located at 15186 Yonge
Street at the corner of Tyler.

* * * *
Murder Mystery at Hillary House. The year is 1909

and another murder has taken place at Hillary House!
Enjoy a three-course catered meal in Aurora's Only
National Historic Site and watch as the mystery unfolds.
Tickets are $80 per person and include the meal, wine
and hors d'oeuvres. Guests are encouraged to attend
dressed in period costume. Tickets must be purchased in
advance. For more information or to purchase tickets, call
905-727-8991.

* * * *
Haunted Forest, presented by the Town of Aurora,

happens in Sheppard’s Bush at 6 p.m. Tickets are now
available at the Aurora Leisure Complex or the Stronach
Aurora Recreation Complex.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30
Aurora Spirit Walk, led by historian David Heard,

starts from Wells Street Public School at 8.30 p.m. Walk
is sold out and  a second walk has been organized. It will
begin from the same location at 7 p.m. For reservations,
call 905-717-6647.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7
The York Regional Police Male Chorus will host their

17th Annual "In Harmony With the Community" fundrais-

ing concert at the St. Elizabeth Seton Catholic Church,
17955 Leslie Street, Newmarket.  Start time is 7.30 p.m.
Performing this year will be the York Region Children's
Chorus, the Ottawa Police Chorus, the Toronto Police
Association Male Chorus and the York Regional Police
Male Chorus. Tickets are $10. For tickets or info please
call 905-727-9676.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9
The Aurora Film Circuit presents Summer Hours,

starring Juliet Binoche (as a blonde!), a near-perfect
blend of humor and heartbreak. The death of family
matriarch Hélene Berthier forces her children to confront
their past. They experience the erosion of their childhood
memories when, in accordance with their mother's 
legacy, they must relinquish treasured heirlooms. The
film is about generations, about a changing Europe, 
and about the loss of beautiful things. Tickets, at $10
each are available at R&R Revisited and the Aurora
Public Library.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12
From 4.30 to 6.30 p.m., Hospice King-Aurora 

will be hosting an open house at 155 King Road in 
Oak Ridges. For further information contact
info@hospicekingaurora.ca or phone 905-773-0155.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14
14th annual Christmas Fair and Artisans Craft Sale

at Lynett Hall, 16 Catherine Avenue, from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m., brought to you by Our Lady of Grace Catholic
Women’s League.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21
Trinity Anglican Church on Victoria Street will hold

their Merry "Twinkling" Christmas bazaar, from  9.30 a.m.
to 3 p.m. with luncheon served from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. All
proceeds go to ACW Outreach and Parish Needs. Call
905-727-6101 for further information.

NOVEMBER 28 AND 29
23rd Annual Optimists’ Book Sale at the Aurora

Library.
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DAMIR VRANCIC
LAW OFFICE 
BUSINESS LAW, 
REAL ESTATE, 

WILLS & ESTATES 

905-841-6411
Providing valued and trusted legal advice since 1983

gourmet
to go
Schnitzels 

our specialty

905-727-9561
14889 Yonge Street, Aurora 

www.graystonesrestaurant.ca

TOO TIRED TO COOK?

Let us 
prepare 
your meal. 
You just 
pick it up, 
take it 
home and 

ENJOY!

RELAX... 

10% DISCOUNT 
ON TAKE-OUT!
Sorry - no delivery available

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Gateway Café & Lanes Aurora
210 Edward St., 905-727-2900
www.gatewaylanes.ca

Mary Georgopoulos, owner
of Aurora’s Jonathan’s
Restaurant, was named
Business Person of the Year
Thursday night at the annu-
al Aurora Chamber of
Commerce Business
Achievement Awards pres-
entation held at the Country
Day School on Dufferin
Street in King Township.
Here she receives congrat-
ulations from last year’s
winner Brian North. Below,
Mary offers her congratula-
tions to Chris Sorley, whose
law firm, Sorley and Still,
Barristers and Solicitors,
won the award for conser-
vation and environment
sustainability. More than
200 attended the annual
event and watched other
winners, including
Yardworks 4 Life (Young
Entrepreneur Recognition),
Casa Luna (New Venture),
Boston Pizza (Franchisee of
the Year), Spine Stretch
Studio (business of the year
under five employees), York
Dance Academy (business
of the year under 25
employees; and  Midpoint
International (business of
the year over 25 employees)
receive awards.

Auroran photos 
by David Falconer

Number 4 is considered
bad luck by some residents

Another bank gets
signage approval

History repeated itself 
a t  A u r o r a ’ s  G e n e r a l
C o m m i t t e e  m e e t i n g
Tuesday, when a new bank
being constructed at
Bayview Avenue and
Wellington Street East
requested a variance to the
town's sign bylaw to allow
exterior signs on all four
sides of the building.

It was back on July 21
when the Bank of Montreal
requested an exemption for
its new structure at this
intersection.

While the bylaw permit-
ted signs only on the south
and east sides, Council,
after considerable debate,
agreed they could be
installed on the other two
sides, as well.

And now at the October
meeting, the CIBC was ask-
ing for a similar agreement
to allow two additional signs
on its north and west walls.

Having already set the
precedent to allow signage
to be posted on all sides of
the stand-alone buildings at
this location, committee
members approved the
request without discussion. 

The town of Aurora is
amending its street num-
bering policy to address
tetraphobia, the fear of
the number 4.

In many spoken
dialects in China, Japan
and Korea, the word for
"four" sounds similar to,
or is the same as, the
word for "death".

The number 4 is there-
fore considered bad luck.

In fact, many multi-
storey buildings in that
part of the world do not
have a fourth floor, just as
the 13th floor is often
omitted in the West.

Similarly, it is consid-
ered unlucky to have a
four, or even a larger fig-
ure with a four in it, such
as 43 or 184, as a house
number.

With a growing number
of Aurora residents
requesting a change in
their addresses based on
this cultural belief, the
town is proposing an
amendment to the exiting
Street Numbering Policy.

As it stands, the cur-
rent policy notes that the
number 13 will not be
assigned to an address,
but that no special con-
sideration will be given to
applications to change a
house number with a four
in it.

The amended policy
would allow these
requests, which would be
approved if they meet
emergency services/911
regulations, and if abut-
ting proper ty owners'
addresses are not affect-
ed.

Newmarket, Vaughan
and Markham have
adopted similar restric-
tions.

A submission for con-
sideration of a change
will continue to require a
review and processing

fee of $315, whether the
application is approved
or not.

General Committee
endorsed this recommen-
dation without comment
and council is expected
to ratify it this week.



Have a few items to clean up this week, so here goes:
First of all, deep sympathies to my good friend Bruce

McArthur on the death last month of his wife, Barb, to that
dreaded disease called cancer.

They had been married for 37 years and were both very
popular in Aurora.

“Ironically,” Bruce told me, “the very same day she died,
the doctor told me I didn’t have cancer,”

Barb died at South Lake Regional Health Centre in
Newmarket.

If you’d like to comment, send your sympathies or 
memories to www.mem.com. 

HOT SPOT
I have always been a big supporter of the youth group Hot

Spot, now nearly 20 years old.
Kids who once went there now have their own children

who attend.
Hot spot nearly died when the bingo hall in Aurora closed

recently, cutting off much of its revenue.
Enter Toronto Dominion Canada Trust who have been

sponsoring the group for the last little while or so.
On October 23, youngsters can enjoy the Sony Style Rock

Band Beatles Competition for a $6 entrance fee.
I assume Hot Spot is still using the space on the second

floor at the old Aurora Community Centre, which brings up
another question.

If the Town of Aurora believes in the group so much, how
come they’re charging them rent?

Especially since the founder Wendy Gaertner is a Town
Councillor.

If you plan to attend October 23, you can register at
hotspotyouthclub@hotmail.com or call 905-717-1002.

BIRTHDAY
Some would say I was kissing up to my mother-in-law last

week when she celebrated a birthday at our place, but 
I wasn’t...honest.

Somehow I was able to acquire the services of the Onyx
Vocal Band, four Newmarket guys who sing a cappella and
came to our Aurora house in the driving rain Friday night to
serenade her.

Formed in the summer of 2006, the band features Steve
Hill, Wilf Lemieux, Paul Widdifield and Dave McCaffrey.

I found them by going on the website belonging to the
Upper Canada Chordsmen, but you don’t have to do that.
They have their own: www.onyxvocalband.com.

INCREDIBLE
I was trying to find out information about the magician who

was hired for Vic Priestly’s 60th birthday party recently, but
apparently it’s the best-kept secret in town.

At any rate, this guy was incredible, identifying words from
a book, and reading your mind to the point where it was
downright scary.

Known as Mysterion the Mind Reader, he litterly wowed
people at the gathering.

Have a look at his website: www.mysterionthe
mindreader.com.

The computer encyclopedia Wikipedia says this about
him: “Mysterion The Mind Reader (born Christopher Justin
Doyle, October 31, 1974) is a Canadian mentalist and magi-
cian (a self-professed PhD in ESP), corporate entertainer,
stage and television performer.

“His dark style has gained him notoriety and a fan base
that includes both underground and corporate followers.”

SPEAKER
Aurora’s Probus Club will have a guest speaker at 

their next meeting, scheduled for Wednesday, 
October 14.

Gina Rosen, who is an Executive Director of the York
Region Community Foundation - and she helped found it -
will be the speaker at 11 a.m.

Gina has a long history of community volunteerism and
assists many charities through organizations, program and
fund development. 

The Probus Club meets at the Aurora Legion building, 105
Industrial Parkway North.

Everyone is invited to attend.
The York Region organization is one of 164 community

foundations located throughout the country.
In 2007, the foundations contributed $176 million to 

charities coast to coast.
Want more information on the meeting and speaker? Call

Program Chairman Bob Staley at 905-727-5017.
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Poor Ronnie
By RON WALLACE

Letter to the Editor

Info Aurora offers
a new help service

A few items
that were 

on my desk

This photograph, which
appears on a postcard
provided by Councillor
Bob McRoberts, was
obviously taken before
May 23, 1893, when a
cyclone tore through
Aurora and ripped the
left steeple from the
Methodist Church at
Yonge and Tyler
Streets. Today, the
church is Aurora United
and the steeple has
never been replaced.
Anyone know what hap-
pened to the other
steeple? The storm also
damaged the Town Hall,
then located across the
street from the church
on the northeast corner
of Yonge and Mosley
Streets. For years, the
building was held
together with huge
pins. The cyclone hit
Aurora from the south-
west, and during its
brief but destructive
stay in town managed
to demolish a judge’s
stand, barn and fences
as well as ripping the
roof off a barn and
damaging houses on
Kennedy Street. At
Tyler and Yonge, it dam-
aged the church and
Town Hall as well as
badly injuring Jim
Reynolds, whose horse
and rig were blown
across Yonge Street.
The storm continued
east, flattened
Salvation Army sheds
and lifted the steeple of
the Presbyterian
Church. It destroyed
the southeast corner of
the Stevenson house at
the corner of
Wellington and Wells
Street, leaving bed-
rooms exposed to the
street but most of the
windows and the roof
were undamaged.

To the editor,

Scott Johnston's cartoon last
week asked readers to think
about people in Aurora who visit
the Aurora Food Pantry to obtain
food for their Thanksgiving 
dinner.

It is a message, of course,
rich in irony - the ultimate 
success of a good cartoonist.

I think Scott has included
other subtle messages - anoth-
er feature of a good cartoonist.

I see the cartoon about
those who have plenty, those
who do not, and the contribution
o f  
community groups and 
volunteers in Aurora who try to
help fill the gap.

And I also see a message
about the need for basics that
happens every day of the year,
even on holidays.

Which leads me to the 
coming holiday season.

Every December, many,
many people call Information
Aurora at Aurora's Town Hall
asking how they can either get

help with their holiday needs,
and/or donate their time and
skills, new or used items to help
others.

This year, Information Aurora
is compiling a full list of
food/clothing/toy drives, special
dinners, knitting/gift wrapping
sessions, etc. taking place in
December.

And so, this is a first call for
any and all neighbourhood
groups, schools, community
organizations, congregations,
government offices, and busi-
nesses in Aurora to contact us at
Info Aurora with details of your
free event, donated services or
gifts that you are organizing, any
need for volunteers, and what
you would like us to tell 
residents.

We can be reached at 905-
727-8214, infoaurora@e-auro-
ra.ca, or drop by and speak with
one of our volunteers at the
main reception desk of Town
Hall.   

Rosemary Park
“Info Aurora"



Front Porch
Perspective

Machell’s Corners by Scott Johnston

Earlier this year I was asked by our parish priest to
attend a three-hour meeting regarding "Stewardship".

The first thought that popped into my head was, "Great,
Father wants me to be part of some fundraising commit-
tee". 

I went anyway.
That Saturday morning it was raining hard and just get-

ting to the meeting in Markham was not easy. Once inside
the basement hall, I kind of dreaded what was going to take
place for the next couple of hours.

However, I was pleasantly surprised at the content and
direction of the discussion that morning.

Stewardship is about three things: Time, Talent and
Treasure.

We were shown a power point presentation and then
watched a 30-minute video of a recent speech given by
Toronto Catholic Archbishop Thomas Collins.

The Archbishop is a strong speaker and the stories that
he told gave great relevance and context to his stewardship
message.

Instead of always thinking about the unholy trinity of
"me, myself and I", his words made me reflect a bit on my
own actions and inactions.

As Mr. Collins said, "if you are all wrapped up in yourself,
you are indeed a small package."

I imagine that the concept of "stewardship" and what it
means have been around for quite some time; it's just that
it was the first time that it was put to me in such a direct,
digestible and meaningful way.

And it made me think about Aurora and how fortunate

we are with all those folks who stand tall here due to their
selflessness.

I have mentioned this before, but it bears repeating that
I was struck by, after watching the civic awards ceremony
last summer on the local cable television channel, the
impressive nature of volunteerism that goes on around us
here in Aurora.

Many local groups support events such as the World's
Longest Street Festival and the Aurora Home Show.

It is also great to see the number of children playing
organized soccer, baseball and hockey in Aurora and they
would not be doing so if not for the volunteer coaches and
administrators.

These selfless people are, to borrow an expression from
Richard Nixon, one of the "silent majority". They are people
who quietly meet the challenges and commitments of every
day life and also find time to volunteer their time to others.

They usually don't garner headlines, trophies or acco-
lades, but their individual contributions are what make our
community worth living in.

But there is still much to do to make our community the
best that it can be.

And that is where this concept of stewardship, and the
three attributes of stewardship, Time, Talent and Treasure,
comes in.

The most important thing is that each of us has some-
thing to contribute.

Time: We only have so much time on this good earth, so
we need to use it wisely, not merely to exist.

A question that you may want to ask yourself, "How do

you use your gift of time?"
I admit that I don't always make the best use of it, get-

ting caught up in things that, in the grand scheme, are not
really that important.

Talent: We all face different everyday challenges in our
life. And for many, the state of our economy has not been
easy.

But all of us have a unique gift to share with our commu-
nity - as a teacher, a referee, coach or just as a friend to
someone who needs one.

There are lots of organizations in Aurora that could use
your assistance in their endeavours, and as my dad likes to
say, "many hands make light work".

Treasure: A person simply contributes what they can
afford to some cause or charity.

For some, this may require quiet reflection of current pri-
orities.

As someone mentioned at the meeting I attended a
while ago, take a look at your credit card bills. What do you
spend your money on? That should give you a clue as to
your priorities.

In 1852 the U.S. government produced the famous
Uncle Sam poster with the following words to recruit people
to the U.S. Army - "I Want You".

For our community, maybe our equivalent could be
"Aurora needs your Time, Talent and Treasure - Be a
Volunteer."

Stephen can be contacted at:
stephengsomerville@yahoo.com

Stewardship
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By Stephen Somerville 

With Fall finally here, it's time for the deciduous trees of
Aurora to start losing their leaves.

Well, I hate to brag, but our boulevard tree has done that
a couple of times already this year.   

Of course, this one's unique.  
In our neighbourhood, each street has its own type of

tree. There seem to be about half a dozen different species
in the area.  

When they spun the big wheel at the parks department
the year our road was originally planted, it must have land-
ed on "ash", because those are the trees that line our street.

But taking a look at them all now, I suspect that ours was
the equivalent of the runt of the litter in whatever tree nurs-
ery it grew up in.

While the other ashes on our street grow tall and straight,
ours is lopsidedly forked.

As well, many of its branches have a "weeping" habit.
Not necessarily as droopy as a weeping willow, but at the

very least, like a weeping wannabee.
Or should that be "wanna-tree"?
It's also always the last tree to come into leaf in the

spring, and the first to jettison its leaves in the fall.
And as noted earlier, on occasion, it's been known to

drop most of its leaves at other times of the year for no

apparent reason. Just for the fun of it, I guess.
We never have figured out why it's not like the other

trees. It leads a fairly good life.   
When the weather's extremely dry, and the local water

bans allow (or no one's looking), we'll give it a good soaking
with the hose.

We add grass seed and fertilize around on a regular
basis. We don't whack the bark with the whipper snipper.

And there's a hydrant not too far away, so the neighbour-
hood dogs seem to give it a break.

Despite losing its foliage at random times of the year, it
always seems to grow it back - not all of it, but enough so
that it stays green, and manages to survive.

Even a major decapitation last year was not enough kill
it.

One of the problems with this tree's droopiness, is that
the branches hang down lower and lower over the driveway,
until they eventually start scraping the roofs of any cars.  

If you can imagine the screech of deciduous fingernails
on a blackboard, that's what it sounds like.

We'd done our best to trim the tree's smaller "nails" as
required, but last summer it was obvious a larger branch
had to go.

However, the tree had recently been through another leaf

loss, and appeared to be in such precarious shape that we
were concerned that any serious pruning might push it over
the life/death edge.  Since we didn't want to be the ones to
do the nudging, we called in the experts from the town to
have a look. 

To my surprise, not only were they around the next day
to size up the situation, but they removed the offending limb,
as well.

The tree was almost upright for the first time in ages.
In fact, with a little imagination (okay, a lot of imagina-

tion), you could almost say it was symmetrical.
Needless to say, it looked significantly improved - still the

runt of the street, but a healthier runt.  
And it was much quieter getting into the driveway.
Although it was a little less droopy, that was last year,

and it didn't take long for its personality to reassert itself.
This year's growing season saw, to no one's surprise,

our neighbours' trees stretch higher, while ours reached
lower.  

It may take a while for the branches to return to car
height, but we'll keep the town's number handy, just in case.

Feel free to e-mail Scott at: 
machellscorners@gmail.com

Inside Aurora
It's Fall (again)

By Scott Johnston
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Peter Virtanen
CLU Agent, Aurora 

Better teen driver meets 

ntsLet me show you how our Steer Clear
discount can teach your teen better driving 
habits while you save money.

®

bigger discounts

Are you there?
LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR STATE FARM IS THERE.
Providing Insurance and Financial Services

905-727-8400
220 Industrial Pkwy S., Unit 37 
(Just south of the soccer fields)

PO58005CN State Farm • Home Offices Aurora, Ontario • Statefarm.ca™

ONUMENTS BY 
HOMPSONST

* Granite markers and monuments 
* Cemetery lettering and restoration 
* Bronze markers and vases 
* Serving all cemeteries and nationalities
* Portrait Etchings

Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Day, Evening and Weekend Appointments 

905-727-5421
530 Industrial Pkwy S., Aurora L4G 6W8 

Thompson Funeral Home is proud to be part of 
Service Corporation International (Canada) Ltd.

M
A New Approach to Memorial Design.

REMEDIAL READING
Does your child 

find reading a challenge?
Help is available from 

a caring and compassionate tutor.
Affordable Prices

Please call Wendy at 905-713-2880

WE ARE TURNING FIVE
YEARS OLD OCTOBER 17TH

5 TOP ITEMS ON SALE
COME AND CELEBRATE WITH US!
MEET BIRDS OF PREY UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL.
PLENTY OF IN STORE SPECIALS.

YONGE STREET SOUTH OF MULOCK

IN THE MANDARIN PLAZA.

905-868-9696

BIRDFOOD SALE
WHOLE MONTH OF OCTOBER

No grudge against Sher, reader says
To the editor,

Last week's article on
Aurora in 1968 in The
Auroran was interesting
reading, including that 
confrontation between
Councillor Evelyn Buck and
Reeve Jim Murray.

Evelyn has always had
her own way of dealing with
nincompoops.  

This would be a good time
for me to say that I have
great respect for Evelyn
Buck and her long and 
intelligent service to the
Town of Aurora.

In case anyone assumes
that this article referred to my
late husband Jim Murray, let
me  set the record straight.

My husband also served

on the town council but
unfortunately he died in a
car accident in 1956. 

I see Sher St. Kitts has
written another of her 
self-indulgent letters, this
time enumerating all her
accomplishments.

There have been many
letters sent in to The Auroran
about Sher, none of them
complimentary. Their
authors, quite correctly, 
criticize her ramblings full of
self-praise and adulation for
the scandalous six on town
council.

Sher, in her distorted
fashion, calls them "fans"
and thanks them for the 
publicity.

How anyone could call
these critics "fans" is beyond

me and no one I know would
welcome such adverse 
publicity. 

I can't tell you how many
of the "silent majority" have
thanked me for my letters
objecting to Sher's 
outrageous statements.

They tell me they feel
exactly as I do, and they are
especially infuriated with her
boast that Aurora came to
life only after the advent and
achievements of herself, the
mayor and the five compliant
councillors.  

I have no personal
grudge against Sher herself
but someone has to 
challenge her inane pre-
sumptions about our town.

We who are proud of our
town resent what she is try-

ing to portray about the
"new" Aurora.

We don't believe her fabri-
cations and wonder why she
feels qualified to enlighten
the good citizens of our town.  

It would be comforting to
be rid of those boastful let-
ters but they may not stop
because of Sher's need for
publicity.

There may be even more
of them when she moves into
Aurora. We hope not.        

Flo Murray 
Aurora    

ED. NOTE: Sher did not
say in her last letter that
she was moving to Aurora.
She merely said she has
purchased property here,
which means she is now
eligible to run for a seat on
Aurora Council.Volunteer does as much

as this “free press” writer
To the editor,

More free press for Sher St.
Kitts. This is an open letter to
Sher St. Kitts.

Another cunningly spun letter
in the paper last week.

I have been one of your crit-
ics and I felt a need to respond.

Sorry to hear about your son,
but was this really the place to
bring this up?

A lot of families I have contact
with have private issues in their
life. My younger brother died at
the age of 25.

In most of your letters to the
editor I have read very little of you
praising volunteers till this one.
Most have been about praising
yourself and other certain 
politicians.

I have not read any critics’ 
letters putting down volunteers,
just your style of journalism.

I do know who you are, and
I’m sure you know some of your
critics do not just stand on 
the sidelines.  You list things well
coming from a silent one for the
last 10 years.

I, too, am a member of the
Aurora Senior Association, a
very active working member of
the Aurora Food Pantry, Aurora

Community Garden, York
Region Food Network with 
written thanks from all.

I was very active with York
Region Women's Centre until
they moved from Aurora.

I make deliveries to the
Yellow Brick House and help
the elderly in my neighbour-
hood,  but  I  have never  
found  a  need  to  be  
published.

Got all the thanks I needed

from the above mentioned
groups and the people they
affected.

Aurora is full of great volun-
teers, even has a
Neighbourhood Network - to
place them where needed.

Just to let you know, your 
critics just may have as good a
heart as yours.

John Sargent
Aurora
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GET THE HEAT 
TO YOUR FEET

WITH A CEILING FAN

FAN MAN
www.thefanman.ca

Fabulous Lighting with 
4,000 sq. ft. of showroom

• NEW HOURS • 
Thursday - Friday 10 - 8 

Saturday 10 - 5 
or by appointment

905-841-2832
220 Industrial Pkwy. S

SAVE MONEY ON HYDRO 

14799 Yonge St.
Aurora 

Telephone: 905-726-1549
email: flowersbyterry@hotmail.com

www.flowersbyterry.com

Flowers
by Terry

If we wouldn’t take it home why would we sell it to you?

Bay Street Service,  
Aurora Prices! 

GGARDINER MILLER ARNOLD LLP
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS  
 

 

Blog:  www.ontariocondolaw.com 
G A M 

390 Bay Street, Suite 1202 
Toronto, ON   M5H 2Y2 
Tel:  416-363-2614   Fax:  416-363-8451 
 
www.gmalaw.ca 

Gerry is available by appointment in his Aurora Office for 
Business, Real Estate and other legal matters. 

 
905-727-9361 (Aurora Line) 

Gerry Miller 
Managing Partner 

Knights in shiny red Mustang rescued me
To the editor,

It was a gray and drizzly
early evening when I set
out for my daily walk with
my dog, Sofie Snowflake.

We moved along at a
brisk clip on Aurora Heights
Drive, near Kemano, when
my foot hit a gap between
the sidewalk and some-
one’s lawn.

Abruptly, my ankle
turned over.

Momentum took me
down on one knee as I fell
forward.

I managed to tuck my

shoulder under and roll
over onto my back as I hit
the sidewalk.

I lay there like a
stunned, damp, up-ended
turtle.

I was hoping that no one
had witnessed my decided-
ly inelegant fall, which was
short-lived, as not one but
two vehicles came to a
quick stop.

Out of a classic shiny
red Mustang, a gangly
young man emerged from
the passenger side, whose
name I later found out was
Daniel, and asked if I want-

ed help to get up.
My desire for invisibility

quickly faded as I realized
that help was much appre-
ciated.

I think I hit the sidewalk
a little harder than I knew.

By this time, Daniel’s
father, Jeff, had reached
my side.

Jeff asked if I wanted a
ride home and when I
declined, luckily for me,
would not take “No” for an
answer.

Daniel squished his six-
foot frame into the cramped
back seat and Jeff helped

me into the front seat, Sofie
sitting on my lap.

It was further than I
thought to get home and I
was grateful that Jeff had
insisted on driving me
there.

He helped me out of the
car and Daniel peeled his
lean length out of the back
seat.

I was happy to be home.
Thank you to my Knights

in the Shiny Red Mustang
and also to the woman who
was driving the second car
which stopped.

I have always felt that

Aurora was a special place
to live and thanks to my two
Knights, those feelings (and
me) were brought home.

This true story took

place Tuesday, September
29th.

Phyllis Mahon
Aurora

Farmers’ Market events
helped Welcoming Arms
To the editor,

Sure, the Aurora Farmers'
Market sells vegetables and
coffee and it displays some
of the great items from our
local business people, but it
does a lot more.

Recently proceeds from
the Mayor's Barbecue and
the Aurora Farmers' Market
Apple and Honey Festival

were donated to a special
local outreach centre called
Welcoming Arms.

The Welcoming Arms
Ministry centre is made up of
a collection of volunteers
from five local churches.

They dispense aid
through food vouchers along
with providing important
information about the
resources that are available

to residents of York Region.
Also of further importance

to the individual in need is
that the centre provides a lis-
tening ear for those who wish
to share the good and not so
good parts of their lives in an
environment that will listen
and not judge.

To offer these services
Welcoming Arms is support-
ed by regular donations from
the congregations and from
donors like the Aurora
Farmers' Market special
events. 

Since its inception three
years ago, Welcoming Arms
has had visits from more
than 400 families on low
income, or who have recently
fallen into tough financial
times, and those who have
trouble in their lives and don't
know where else to turn.

We have more than 100
visits a month and the num-
ber is rising.

Because of the generosity
of the local congregations
and donations from events at
the Aurora Farmers' Market,
key help can be channeled to
those in our Aurora commu-
nity who really need it the
most.

We received almost
$1,000 from the two Aurora
Farmers' Market special
events.

This represents a lot of
assistance to many people of

Aurora.
A special thanks to Mayor

Phyllis Morris, the Aurora
Farmers' Market special
events committee, the mar-
ket vendors and the people
of Aurora and surrounding
communities who support
the Aurora Farmers' Market.

Together it's much more
than just a farmers' market.

Doug McDougall 
and volunteers of
Welcoming Arms
Aurora

Jamie and Lynne Thompson
will be missed by community
To the editor,

As the news of the closing of
Thompson's Furniture was
made public, we remember
fondly, a long-time, three-gener-
ation Aurora family, who con-
tributed so much, in so many dif-
ferent ways, to the betterment of
all Aurora residents.

Jamie Thompson was
President of the Aurora
Chamber of Commerce in 1991-
1992, was Business Person of
the Year in 1995 and was the
driving force behind the very
successful Aurora Home Show
since its inception in 1987.

Jamie was an ardent volun-
teer at the Chamber, whose
imagination knew no bounds.

His creative vision led him to
put together a team, all of whom
worked tirelessly, to build off-site
the model home, which domi-
nated the Aurora Home Show
until more recent times.  

Although not a member of
the Chamber's Building
Committee in 2002, Jamie was
very instrumental in prior years
to bring this project to fruition,
and the Grand Opening of the
new Chamber office was held
on January 31st, 2003, with
much fanfare.

Jamie and Lynne are mem-
bers of the Aurora United
Church and both have worked
diligently on various committees
for many years - building com-
mittee, choir and outreach, to
name a few.

Thank you, Jamie and
Lynne, for your and your family's
service and dedication to our
community over 80 plus years.

Enjoy your retirement and
know that you both will be
missed.  

Rosalyn Gonsalves
Mary Lynn Stephenson
Kathy Halbert



ness at 16 Yonge Street,
just south of Wellington
Street, from Mr. Dunham.

The furniture business
was carried on in the
upper floor of the store
and the lower floor, at the
back of the shop, housed
the town's ambulance
service and funeral home.  

The ambulance was
initially a horse drawn
wagon and hearse, but
after W.W.I, and under the
ownership of Preston
Thompson, the ambu-
lance was a motor vehi-
cle. 

Preston was born in
Egbert in Simcoe County
in 1893.  After finishing
his schooling he went
west to find his fortune
like many young men of
that time.

Returning east, he
joined the military in
W.W.I.  Home from the
war, he took a job as a
traveling salesman for the
National Casket Company
and this led to his pur-
chase of the funeral and
furniture business in
Aurora in 1921. 

Preston Thompson was
Mayor of Aurora from
1930 to 1931.

He organized the first
Aurora Boys' Band. He
was on the Board of
Stewards of Aurora
United Church, and was a
member of the Lodge of
Perfection, Rising Sun
Lodge, the I.O.O.F., and
the Orange Lodge.

In 1934, he was on the
Board of Examiners of
funeral businesses and
he was instrumental in
organizing the Canadian
School of Embalming. 

In 1946, William John
Thompson, Preston's son
Bill, joined the business.

Four years later
Preston died and Bill took
over. Preston died
Sunday, June 12, 1950.
The previous day he had
attended the Aurora
Horse Show in the Town
Park and enjoyed the
occasion just as he
always had.

In 1924, a young,
apprentice funeral direc-
tor named Jim Henry, had
joined the business.

Mr. Henry dressed
immaculately and pre-
sented himself as a for-
mal, likeable, but distant
man.

Mr. Henry also loved a
game of poker, tippled a
bit too much at times, had
a good sense of humour
and he often said how
hard it was for him to bury
the people of Aurora
whom he knew so well.
There were stories, too,
about the sick and dying
staying around a few days
longer, if they knew that
Jim Henry was out of
town.

Aurora was a close
community in the 40s and
50s and there is likely
some truth in those
words. 

Another story that was
told about Jim Henry con-
cerned him being called
out to get the deceased
member of a rural family
one Saturday night.

He arrived with the
hearse and found that the
family members were
grieving and having a little
drink to calm their nerves.
Mr. Henry was asked to
join in and he did. 

Later that night, Mr.
Henry returned to Aurora
and, after respectfully
taking care of the
deceased, he felt the
need to lie down and for
some reason he chose to
rest on the couch on dis-
play in the furniture shop
window.

On Sunday morning,
the good Aurora folk walk-
ing along Yonge Street on
their way to church were
surprised to see Jim
Henry resting peacefully
in Thompson's window.  

Walter Johncox came
to work for the
Thompson's businesses
after W.W.II.

He worked in the shop
and also in the funeral
business.

There were local peo-
ple who gave the funeral
business a try as well,
working and learning from
Mr. Henry and Mr.
Johncox, but most found
they just couldn't take it.

Elwood Davis gave it a
go for 10 years, but after
seeing a baby who had

drowned in Bond Lake, he
went to work in his
father's garage station
immediately south of
Cousin's Dairy.

The Davis garage sta-
tion and the dairy were
two other institutions in
town.

Murray Hodgkinson
tried the funeral business
too, but had no stomach
for this hard job in our
town of just over 4,000
inhabitants at the time. 

Jim Henry carried on
taking care of Aurora's
citizens until a few
months before his own
death in 1981. This
means he was with
Thompson's Funeral
Home for 57 years.

Walter Johncox gave
similar long service to the
funeral home and the
people of Aurora.

Preparing a body for
burial is not a pleasant
task, but it is an act that
shows great caring.

Preparing a body for
burial was once done by
family members and that
made some sense.

Now, in our Nor th
American culture, it's
done by persons
unknown.

Aurora was lucky to
have Jim Henry and
Walter Johncox caring for
the deceased for so many
years. Our loved ones
went into the hands of
someone we all knew;
men who were performing
a loving act.

Under the manage-
ment of Bill Thompson the
furniture store continued
on as its advertisements
indicated: framing pic-
tures, selling furniture,
doing upholstery, selling
CPR tickets, serving as
the repair agency for
Massey-Harris imple-
ments and providing an
ambulance service.

In 1954, Bill Thompson
was forced to make major
changes in the furniture
store.

An explosion and fire
occurred in Ray's Café
and took the life of one
man.

The café was on the
south side of Thompson's
and the fire damaged the
Thompson building. Much
of the shop's inventory
was also damaged by
both fire and smoke. 

I remember, as a
young teen, standing
across the street with a
small crowd looking at the
mess left by the fire.

It was a big event in
our small town and it
changed the Yonge Street
shopping area. Ray's
Café never returned after
the fire.

During the reconstruc-
tion period, Thompson's
rented the Mechanic's
Hall in order to store their
inventory and operate
their business. They had a
sale and rebuilt, incorpo-
rating into the new store
the space the café had
occupied.

In 1961, Bill Thompson
decided to discontinue
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Specializing in...
• Asphalt Paving • Interlocking 

• Concrete • Driveways • Parking Lots 
• Walkways & Curbs

• Excavation • Grading 
COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL INDUSTRIAL 

Call Charlie at 416-410-5026

• Aurora’s First Choice For Driver Training 

ON-GOING MONTHLY CLASSES

www.ontarionewdrivers.ca

905-713-3733
• MTO Licenced & Approved Course Provider

A Step in Time
historical walking tours of Aurora

p r e s e n t s

w w w . a u r o r a w a l k i n g t o u r s . c o m

2009
d e v i l ’ s     n i g h tO c t o b e r  3 0 t h

r

tour conducted by local storyteller David Heard, for more details visit:

departing from 

Wells St. Public School 
@ 8:30 PM

space is limited, for reservations call :905.717.6647

Aurora Spirit Walk 2009

m m m

A Step in Time
historical walking tours of Aurora

p r e s e n t s

www.aurorawalkingtours.com

2009
d e v i l ’ s     n i g h tO c t o b e r  3 0 t h

r

donations graciously accepted by:   Kerry's Place Autism Services

www.kerrysplace.org
Charitable # 107565665RR0001
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space is limited, for reservations call :905.717.6647

SPARKLE PHARMACY

14800 Yonge St.   Aurora

add Sparkle to your life

905.727.2322

330 McClellan Way   Aurora
905.713.0800

120 Metcalfe St.   Aurora
905.727.5541

tour conducted by local storyteller David Heard,  for more details visit:

Aurora Spirit Walk 2009
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the ambulance service
that Thompson's had pro-
vided even before his
father purchased the busi-
ness in 1921.

Many Aurora citizens
were upset about the local
service ending. An ambu-
lance company in
Richmond Hill took over.  

In 1963, Thompson's
Funeral Home moved to
the former Thompson fam-
ily home on Victoria
Street. Bill continued on in
charge of the business
and  in 1977 his son Jamie
joined him.

The following year, the
store on Yonge Street
expanded once again by
incorporating Knapp's
Paint Store, which was
immediately to the north.

The Thompson furni-
ture shop now was the
largest store in the centre
of town.  

In 1994 Bill died, leav-
ing his son Jamie in
charge.

Four years after this
management change,
Thompson's Funeral
Home was sold to Dignity
Memorial Service
Corporation International.  

Thompson's Funeral
Home, as it used to be in
the 40s and 50s, is gone;
but it still lives on.

I remember my first
visit to Thompson's
Funeral Home and it was
to say goodbye to the
grandmother of a friend of
mine.

The deceased was Mrs.
Fred Sanderson Babcock,
wife of Aurora's Hydro
Commissioner from 1941
to 1949.

Thompson’s to close after eight decades
There was something

special about our town
then because of the ties
we had with those who
cared for our deceased.

The loved one went
into the hands of some-
one we knew and some-
one who had known our
family member or friend in
life.

This is rare today, but it
happened in my Aurora.

In 1998 Thompson's
Funeral Home was sold
and now in 2009
Thompson's Furniture
Store is closing its doors.

Large companies have
purchased local funeral
businesses and the own-
ers of private furniture
shops cannot compete
with the big box furniture

stores.
For those of us who

remember all the old fam-
ily-owned shops that
existed for generations in
Aurora it's sad to see
Thompson's Furniture
Store close.

Yes, the Thompson's
businesses served Aurora
citizens for three genera-
tions and for 77 years
from 1921 to 1998 they
offered the cradle for a
new baby and preparation
for the grave.

Editor’s note: Elizabeth
Hearn Milner is the
author of the book
“Aurora 1945-1965” and
the above story is
scheduled to appear in
her next book. 

Jamie Thomson, and his wife Lynne, take time to
relax in the Thompson’s Furniture building that is
currently going out of business. A major
Thompson supplier that went out of business
recently prompted the closing of the furniture store
that has been on Yonge Street for decades. Lynne
Thompson plans to continue her interior designing
business somewhere in the area once Thompson’s
closes for good. Auroran photo by Ron Wallace



If you fit into one of these 
categories and have not been 

contacted by us,

New to the community?

Expecting a baby

at your house?

Newly Engaged?

New Business/

Professional?

A Civic minded

Business interested 

in sponsoring 

Welcome Wagon?

Please call
1-866-873-9913
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Book your FREE 15 minute in-store colour consultation 

Janice Fedak 
Benjamin Moore Architectural and Design Representative  

Bring your latest design project into Mac Fleming  
Paint and Wallpaper  

Saturday October 24, 2009
and let Janice help you create a palate of inspiring hues  

to express your individual style.  
Our in-house designers will also be on hand  

 

and let Janice help you create a palate of inspiring hues  
to express your individual style.  

Our in-house designers will also be on hand.  
 

dak 
esign Representativtive  esign Representatat

ect into Mac Fl mingFlem

The Colour
 

The Colour
 

ExpertsExperts

15216 Yonge Street  •  905.727.8161 

Presented by

Tickets on sale now at the following locations: 

Tickets5th Aurora Scouts

Event 
Sponsors

Event 
Partners

Saturday, October 24, 2009 - Sheppard’s Bush, 6 - 9 p.m. 

905-726-4762  •  www.e-aurora.ca

Stronach Aurora Recreation Complex 
& 

The Aurora Leisure Complex

Legion column

November 11th, why should we remember?
By IAN SWEET

To fully appreciate mili-
tary history we must try to
understand the human face
of war.

Loss of comrades,
extreme living conditions,
intense training, fear, as well
as mental, spiritual and
physical hardship help illu-
minate what the individual
experienced in battle.

On November 11, espe-
cially, but also throughout
the year, we have the oppor-
tunity to remember the
efforts of these very special
Canadians. 

In World War I, or the
"Great War" as it was called,
Allied Generals, using out-
dated 19th century military
strategy, believed that send-
ing wave after wave of sol-
diers would eventually over-
whelm the enemy.

Soaring casualty rates
proved that soldiers attack-
ing with rifles and bayonets
were no match for German
machine guns.

However, in April, 1917,
Canadians helped turn the
tide of battle when they won
a major victory at Vimy
Ridge.

This triumph came at
high cost: more than 10,000
casualties in six days. Even
with this victory, the war con-
tinued for more than a year.

Finally, the First World
War ended on the 11th hour
of the 11th day of the 11th
month, when the Armistice
was signed. Canadians
proved they could pull their
weight, and by their effort
earned for Canada, a new
place among the nations of
the world.

During the Second World
War, Canadians fought
valiantly on battlefronts
around the world.

More than one million
men and women enlisted in
the navy, army and air force.
They were prepared to face
any ordeal for the sake of
freedom.

When the war was over,
more than 42,000 had given
their lives. On the home front
as well, Canadians were
active as munitions workers,
civil defence workers, mem-
bers of voluntary service
organizations, and as ordi-
nary citizens doing their part
for the war effort.

Canadians participated in
the conquest of Sicily in
1943, and defeated the
Nazis in Italy despite fierce
resistance especially at
Ortona and Rimini.

On June 6, 1944, D-Day,
Canadians were in the front
lines of the Allied forces who
landed on the coast of
Normandy.

All three Canadian serv-
ices shared in the assault. In
Normandy, the fighting was
fierce, and the losses were
heavy. Approximately
14,000 Canadians landed
on Juno Beach and suffered
1,074 casualties (including
359 fatalities). 

In May, 1945, victory in
Europe became a reality
and millions celebrated V-E
Day. Still ahead lay the final
encounter with Japan.

Then, on August 6, 1945,
the United States dropped
the first atomic bomb on
Hiroshima.

Three days later, a sec-
ond bomb destroyed
Nagasaki. On August 14,
1945, the Japanese accept-
ed the Allied terms of uncon-
ditional surrender and the
Second World War was over. 

The end of the Second
World War did not provide
Canadian troops with a long
peace. By 1950, Canadian
soldiers were mobilized on
behalf of the United Nations
to defend South Korea
against an invasion by North
Korea.

By 1951, the People's
Republic of China had
joined North Korea against
the UN force. In Korea, the
Canadians fought at
Kapyong, at Chail-li, in the
advance across the Imjin
River, and in the patrolling of
the Chorwon Plain. When
the hostilities ended in 1953,
Canadians stayed as part of
the peacekeeping force.

The conditions in Korea
were often difficult, with
harsh weather, rough ter-
rain, and an elusive and
skillful enemy. In their own
camp, Canadians had to
deal with casualties, illness
and limited medical facilities.

The winter of 1951 was
especially severe. They were
living 24 hours a day in
trenches, which provided
some protection but little

comfort.
Altogether, 26,791

Canadians served in the
Korean War and another
7,000 served between the
cease-fire and the end of
1955 when Canadian sol-
diers were repatriated
home.

There were 1,558 casual-
ties, 516 fatal. While
Canada's contribution
formed only a small part of
the total United Nations
effort, on a per-capita basis,
it was larger than most of
the other nations in the UN
force.

More than 125,000
Canadians have served on
peacekeeping missions
since 1948 and 115 have
died while on missions.

It is estimated that more
than 136,000 Canadians

served on the sea, on land
and in the air with NATO
forces from 1952 to 1998. Of
these more than 780 died
while on duty during this
period.

131 military personnel
have been killed in
Afghanistan as of October
10.

In remembering, we pay
homage to those who
respond to their country's
needs. On November 11, we
pause for two minutes of
silent tribute, and we attend
commemorative ceremonies
in memory of our war dead.

All volunteers, these
were ordinary Canadians,
who committed extraordi-
nary feats, with many paying
the ultimate price and all
who came home had been
changed forever.  

Seniors
Bridge
results

Monday, October 5 - N/S:
Lucille Sequeira and Bernie
O'Brien; Carole Bell and Nan
McLean; Bonnie Scheel and
Marcella Lawless. E/W:
Suzanne Nunn and Shirley
Laurin and Rose White and
Gloria Smith tied for first;
Jennine Mackie and Melody
Irving.
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If you're 50+, you can save up to $400* on your car and home insurance with  
              from HS Financial Services. You also get the advantages of:

                      • A Hometown broker - No call centres here!
                     • No-fee payment plans
                      • Claims Service Guarantee
                     • No risk to try with our 30 day money-back guarantee
 
Get a quote and a chance to win a $1,000 Vacation Voucher 
Call Diana today at 905-727-4605 ext 237 and find out how 
much you can save.
 

Save Up To $400*...

... and a Chance to Win 

Being 50+ Has Its Advantages

www.hsf inancial.ca
*This figure represents an estimate.  Actual savings may vary.  Some conditions & restrictions 

  may apply.  See full contest rules at www.hsfinancial.ca/PROage50Plus

a $1,000 Vacation Voucher

         905-841-1030
Direct: 416-460-0453 HONESTY and INTEGRITY

GOOD OLD FASHIONED HARD WORK

BROKERAGE

MARTIN READ

www.martinread.ca

Sales Representative

The Right Choice

Bowling Leagues
Adult, Youth and Children

5 and 10 pin Lanes
Adult mixed

Mon., Tues., Wed nights

Youth League
Ages 8 – 18

Saturday mornings

Gateway Lanes
210 Edward Street

Aurora
905 727-2900 / www.gatewaylanes.ca

Join one of our fall

Last Year Our Youth & Adults won
the 10 Pin GTA Tournament

We have great coaching!

Monday Night 
hockey results
TEAM W     L     T     GF     GA        PTS

Rec Cycle N' Sports                 3 0 0 16 5 6
Masterclean Contracting    2 1 0 9 7 4
Baldwin’s                          2 1 0 11 9 4
FPL Aggregates                1 1 1 11 11 3
Highland Chev-Olds-Geo-Cad 1 1 1 7 7 3
Priestly Demolition                          1 2 0 11 9 2
Tom & Jerry’s                             0 2 1 9 13 1
Law Insurance Brokers 0 2 1 3 16 1

WEEKLY RESULTS

Highlands Chev                     1         Baldwin’s              4 
Law Insurance 1     FPL Aggregates    2

Masterclean                          4                Rec Sports           4
Tom & Jerry’s                        0                Priestly Demolition 2 

Greg Hotham, who  was
born March 7, 1956, in
London, Ontario, and played
Junior B hockey in Aurora, was
selected last week as Coach of
the Year, and placed in the
Sports Hall of Fame in Barrie.

Greg, whose father Doug
still lives in Aurora, took his
hockey career from the Aurora
Tigers to the National Hockey
League’s Toronto Maple Leafs
and Pittsburgh Penguins,
where he played defense in a
total of 230 games.

Last year, the Barrie resi-
dent coached the Couchiching
Terriors in the Provincial Junior
A league and was a constant
visitor to the Aurora
Community Centre to play
against the Tigers.

“He didn’t do well in the
playoffs,” his dad said, “so he
wasn’t invited back and today
Greg is playing old-timers
hockey.”

During the year, however,
the Couchiching Terriors won
their fair share of games.

He played 71 games as a
defenseman for the Aurora
Tigers between 1973 and
1975, scored a total of 24 goals
and added 32 assists.

A brother, Brent, also lives
in Aurora.

One of Greg’s sons, Scott,
24, is a highly respected
defenseman for the Florida
Everblades in the East Coast
Hockey League.

His coach, Malcolm
Cameron, was impressed.

After scoring a goal Friday
night, Hotham had another
goal Saturday in Florida's 6-5
win over Gwinnett.

"Very impressed," Cameron
said of Hotham. "He's an intelli-
gent player. His dad was in the
NHL for a long time so there's
the hockey bloodline. He's a
mature kid. He's played well for
us."

The league, with teams
scattered across the United

Aurora goalkeeper Jared Brown snags the ball to
deprive opponents the opportunity to close the
gap in a playoff soccer game on the weekend that
Aurora won 4-1 and the U-11 team advanced to a
new level of soccer playing for next year.

Soccer team
gets promoted

The win was worth a pro-
motion.

Closing off the Aurora Youth
Soccer Club outdoor soccer
season at Sheppard's Bush
Saturday, the Aurora Stingers
Under 11 Boys Team A came
through with a 4-1 victory over
Whitby Team A.

The win got the Aurora
boys promoted next season to
the Level 4 Premiere division of
the Central Soccer League.

The match proved to be a
true team effort with goals

coming from Cole Thiessen,
Nicholas Trewern, Andrew
Badali and Vito Ancona.

The hot hands of Aurora's
goalkeeper Jared Brown kept
Whitby to just one goal and it
came from a penalty shot in
the second half of the game.

Coaches Gus Menna and
Stewart Morrison, team mem-
bers’ parents, family and
friends were thanked by the
group for their support
Saturday and throughout the
long season. 

Local boy wins award
States and Canada, is general-
ly regarded as a tier below the
American Hockey League.

Aurora picks up four points;
now tied for seventh place

The Aurora Tigers
Junior A hockey team
had a chance to pick up
eight points last week.

When the smoke
cleared Sunday after-
noon at the Aurora
Community Centre, the
Tigers had half of them,
including two points the
hard way.

Playing in Vaughan
Monday night, and trail-
ing the Vipers 3-1 with
fewer than six minutes
left in the game, Tigers
elected to go for an extra
attacker.

The strategy worked
twice, and following a
shootout after a score-
less over time, Aurora
came away with a 4-3
victory. 

Sunday afternoon,
Aurora fel l  behind the
Oakvil le Blades 2-1 at
the end of the first peri-
od, then went on to lose
the contest 6-2.

If there was any colso-
lation for the losers, it
had to be the fact only 79
people were at the game.

So far this year, the
Tigers have failed to
draw more than 300 peo-
ple to any home game.

In their regular slot
Friday night, Aurora hung
on to edge Couchiching
9-8 in a match that was

available on Rogers local
TV.

With less that half a
minute remaining in regu-
lation t ime, Matt
Chiarantano broke an 8-8
deadlock to give Aurora
its 5th win of the season.
So far, the team has
played 10 games and
they share seventh spot
in the league with
Couchiching and Buffalo.

Buffalo played
Vaughan Monday night
and results were not
available at press time.

In their other game
last week, Tigers lost 6-2
to the Trenton Golden
Hawks.

Team captain David
Morley has also given up
the scoring leadership to
Lucas VanNatter.

Thanks to 10 assists,
VanNatter has 16 points,
one up on Morrley, who
has eight goals and
seven assists.

George Lovatsis and
Michael Sardella are tied
for third, each with 14
points.

Jamie Haines, with 13
points and Jeff
Vanderlugt, with 11, fol-
low the leaders closely.

All have played 10
games. 

This week, the Tigers
have a relatively easy

time of it playing a back
to back ser ies against
the Georgetown Raiders.

The Raiders are at the
Aurora Community
Centre Fr iday night at
7.30, then Aurora returns

the favour Saturday night
for a game that also
begins at 7.30 p.m.

Currently Georgetown
is in second place in the
league, having lost only
two of their 11 games. 
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House League
105 St. Louis Blue Timbits 9 - Sam MacLeod

2G 1A, Carson Klein 3G, Daniel Gaeta 2G 1A,
Ethan Medeiros 1G 2A,  Jackson Galbraith 1G 1A,
Jake Iwai 1A, Curtis Manley 1A, Andrew Pearce
1A, Valerie McColl 1A. 101 Florida Red Timbits 3
- Dante D'Antonio 1G, Alexander Kok 1G, Luca
Capraro 1G, Liam Graham 1A, Jack Nicholson
1A, Nicholas Giorgio 1A.  

402 Boston Gold Omar Shoes 4 - Adam
Wochenmarkt 1A, Jake Carson 1A, Ryan
Motazedian 2A, Christian Ridd 1A, Liam DeSouza
2G, Connor DeVogel 1G, Anthony Livia 1G. 409
San Jose Teal. North York Plumbing & Heating
3 - Niklas Seidel 2G, Sean Mackrell 2A, Cameron
Bourne 1G, Cameron Palmer 1A.   

402 Boston Gold Omar Shoes 6 - Connor
DeVogel 2G, Ryan Ruuskanen 1A, Anthony Livia
2G, Adam Wochenmarkt 1A, Liam DeSouza 1G
1A, Brandon Hui 1G 1A, Matthew Parkin 1A, Peter
Leontis 1A, Ryan Cameron 1A, Noah Murphy-
Sealy 1A. 407 Pittsburgh Powder Blue HS
Financial 6 - Cameron Dyer 4G 1A, Keegan
Fisher 1G, Jacob Leblanc 1A, Barrett Scott 1A,
James Kypreos 1A, James Samson 1G 2A.  

602 Boston Gold Tilemaster 4 - Stewart Reid
2G 1A, Zachary Keller 1G 2A, Ryan Batten 1G,
Rory Hamilton 1A, Mitchell Albert 1A. 603 Toronto
White Aurora Orthodontics 4 - Theo Meadows
1G, Tyler Wilson 1G, Nick Armour 1G, Connor
Tripp 1G, Jason Omand 2A, Nick Scougall 1A,
Maxwell Jones 1A.

601 Florida Red Rogers 5 - Paul Mason 1G,
Patrick Bourrie 1G, Joshua Divincenzo 1G,
Michael Dowling 1G 1A, Jesse Joynt 1G 1A,
Michael Imseis 1A, Jordan Reeves 1A, Tommy
Allan 1A, Austin Waite 1A. 607 Pittsburgh
Powder Blue Diamond Groundskeeping 4 -
Hunter Jones 1G 2A, Jacob Hagias 1G, Cole
Davison 1G, Nat Leonis 1G, Matthew Colucci 1A.     

609 San Jose Teal Backyard Pool & Spa 4 -
Matthew Hall 3G, Joey Hodgson 1G, Yosef
Kakush 2A,  Joel Robinson 1A. 605 St. Louis
Blue Rotary Club Of Aurora 2 - Ben Kissack 1G,
Sandy Rundle-Sanderson 1A, Ryan Ouwroules
1G, Cameron Pyle 1A, Parker Baile 1G.  

606 Pittsburgh Black Rival Concepts 7 -
Connor Reilly 1G, Justin Laird 1G 1A, Mitchell
Law Heese 1G, Parker Jackson 1G 1A, Christian
Baggio 2G 2A, Anthony Loduca 1A, Alexander
Pero 1A, Christopher Baggio 1G. 608 Philly
Orange Pizza Pizza 1 - Matthew Neice 1G,
Christian Pearce 1A.  

610 Los Angeles Grey AHPA 5 - Brenden
Ruuskanen 1G, Alex Sesto 2G, Bradley Snoulton
1G, Carter Goan 1A, Johnny Sherwood 1A,
James Edyt 1G. 604 Los Angeles Purple 2 -
Emerson Cepelak 1G, Ryan Donovan 1G 1A,
William Stroud 2A.  

602 Boston Gold Tilemaster 4 - Stewart Reid
2G 1A, Zachary Keller 1G 2A, Ryan Batten 1G,
Rory Hamilton 1A, Mitchell Albert 1A. 603 Toronto
White Aurora Orthodontics 4.

810 Los Angeles Grey 2 - Trevor Rice 1G,
Collin Laird 1G, Carson Roell 1A. 801 Florida
Red A.D.C Aluminum 1.

811 Colorado Burgandy 4 - Josh Lawlor 3G,
Quinn Harris 2A, Adam De roos 1A, Dylan Indos
1G. 

801 Florida Red A.D.C Aluminum 2 - Andrew
Walter 1G, Andrew Boehmer 1G 1A, Jake
Arcangeli 1A, Matthew Iamonaco 1A.  

802 Boston Gold Manhattan Trophies 2. 805
St. Louis Blue AHPA 2.

807 Pittsburgh Powder Blue 3 - Dakota
Stone, shutout,  Keenan Hull 1G, Matthew Sanita
1G,         Matthew Warner 1G, Kieran Cullen 2A,
Matthew Reeves 1A, Ethan Cullen 1A. 813 St
Louis White:   0.

804 Los Angeles Purple Caruso &
Company 4 - Duncan Eveleigh 1G, Tyler Futterer
1G, Kentner Arkell 1A, Brian Langdon 1G,
Matthew Hudon 1G, Duncan Eveleigh 1A,  Billy
Haddock, shutout.  803 Toronto White Orr &
Associates 0.

803 Toronto White Orr & Associates 4 - Liam
Devlin 2G 1A, Bailey MIller 2G 2A, Christopher
End 1A, Ian Coschii 1A, Matthew D'Allessandro
1A. 806 Pittsburgh Black Continental
Ingredients 1 - Robert Ruscica 1G, Trevor
Stephens 1A, Jonathan Caporusso 1A,  

810 Los Angeles Grey 3 - Trevor Rice 2G,

Cody Mulhern 1G, Declan Johnson 1A, Carson
Roell 1A. 812 Dallas Kelly Green 1 - Matthew
Roach 1G, Mackenzie McIntosh 1A.  

813 St Louis White 2 - Dylan Sutton 1A,
Kienan Osborne 1G, Dustin Partenan 1G. 809
San Jose Teal 2 - Drew Davison 1G, Adam
Darvay-Canavor 1A, Brady Wilson 1G. 

805 St. Louis Blue AHPA 1 - Riley O'Brien
1G, Matt Walker 1A, Jonathan Read, shutout. 804
Los Angeles Purple Caruso & Company 0.

811 Colorado Burgandy 5 - Quinn Harris 1G
1A, Josh Lawlor 2G 1A, Nicholas Holliday 2G,
Mitchell Carter 2A, Dylan Indos 1A. 809 San Jose
Teal 2 - Drew Davison 1G, Gavin Matheson 1A,
Harris Riopelle 1A, Jamie Pountney 1G. 

802 Boston Gold Manhattan Trophies 5 -
Carter Hammett, shutout, Mac Cawfield 1G,
Corey Young 1G 1A, Quinn McGowan 1G 1A, Nic
Venosa 1G, Kyle Nice 1G 1A, Scott Cosentino 1A.
807 Pittsburgh Powder Blue 0.

808 Philly Orange Pizza Pizza 4 - Michael
McCreesh 2G, Russell Johnson 1A, Scott
Wheeler 2G, Graham Killby 1A, David Roberts
1A, Drew Bryan 1A. 812 Dallas Kelly Green 1 -
Tyler Delahey 1G, Matthew Roach 1A,  Kyle
DeSouza 1A.  

901 Florida Red Aurora Chyrsler 3. 902
Boston Gold CW Coops 1.

906 Pittsburgh Black Ruff N Red 2. 903
Toronto White Optimist Club of Aurora 2.

902 Boston Gold CW Coops 3. 904 Los
Angeles Purple 0.

905 St. Louis Blue 4. 904 Los Angeles
Purple 3.

1007 Pittsburgh Powder Blue 4 - Adrian
Clark 2G, Corey Jeffery 1G, Madison Weber 1G
1A, Steven Foss 1A, James Forrester 1A, Aaron
Empinen 2A, Cameron Annear 1A. 1002 Boston
Gold 3 - Nicholas Orsatti 1G 1A, Wesley
Seminara 1G 1A, Jonathan Boehmer 1G, Michael
Mourtanos 1A,  Dakota Hendy 1A,  

1009 San Jose Teal 3 - Ryan Jones 1G, Paul
Keilty 2G, Cory Blom 2A, Razvan Vela 1A, Chris
Tillsley 1A, Daniel Fusco 1A, Stephen Thompson
1A. 1002 Boston Gold 3 - Michael Mourtanos 1G,
Christopher Morin 1G 1A, Christian Avolio 1A,
Paul Tuck 1A, Mark Tanel 1A, Kevin Tree 1A,
Brandon Rival 1G. 

1005 St. Louis Blue Sentia 4 - Marcel
Lamanna 2G 1A, Caleb Gould 1G 1A, Geoffrey
Gianopoulos 1G, Robert Denault 1A, Keenan
Vanrooyen 1A, Craig Bennett 1A, Garrett Lewis
1A, Drew Coley 1A,  David Naccarato 1A. 1006
Pittsburgh Black 3 - Dillon Cappell 3G, David
Melanson 2A, Matthew Semeredy 1A.   

1004 Los Angeles Purple 3 - Brendan
Strachan 2G 1A, Daniel Howie 1G 1A, Paul
Andrews 1A. 1007 Pittsburgh Powder Blue 1 -
Aaron Empinen 1G. 

1008 Philly Orange Aurora Home Hardware
6 - Brett Richardson 3G 1A, Taran McGowan 2G
1A, Rhys Williams 1G, Braydon Dunn 5A,
Branden Bortolin 1A, Kyle Ozols 1A, Robert
Fiorini 1A. 1003 Toronto White CAA 1 - Matthew
Miller 1G. 

1009 San Jose Teal 7 - Sean Maule 1G,
Razvan Vela 1G, Rosario Arcuri 1G, Paul Keilty
2G, Dylan Skelton 1G 2A, Peter Axiotis 1G 1A,
Stephen Thompson 1A, Cory Blom 2A, Ryan
Taylor 1A, Daniel Fusco 1A. 1013 St. Louis White
6 - Nick Di Nallo 3G, Jamie Hawkins 2G 2A,
Spencer George 1G, Jay Finch 2A, Chris O'Hara
1A, Stephen Di Nallo 1A, Adam Clark 1A,  

1004 Los Angeles Purple 5 - Daniel Howie
1G 2A, Brendan Strachan 2G 1A, Marco Santella
1G, Sean Ellison 1G, Carter Schaefer 2A, Paul
Andrews 1A, Ryan Kennedy 1A. 1005 St. Louis
Blue Sentia 2 - Caleb Gould 2G, Craig Bennett
2A.   

1006 Pittsburgh Black 3 - Dillon Cappell 2G,
Matthew Pellegrini 1G, Kenton Gamble 1A, Kyle
Rojas 1A. 1003 Toronto White CAA 2 - Chris
Dynes 1G 1A, Spencer Palmer 1G 1A,

1001 Florida Red 8 - Kyle McCreedy 2G 2A,
Scott Quagliarini 2G, Matthew Burns 1G, James
Harkin 2G, Tyler Lamantia 1G, Michael Takahashi
1A. 1011 Colorado Burgandy Graystones
Restaurant 3 - Dylan Cross 2G, Chris
Blumreisinger 1G, Chase Riddell 1A, Josh
Bentolia 2A, Joe Lombardi 1A, Matthew Mears

1A, Scott Tonello 1A. 

1012 Dallas Kelly Green Envirocar 4 - Chris
Tambos 2G, Jonathan Alcock 2G, Tyler Cassack
2A,  Jake Hindley 1A, Jamie Cherutti 1A, Adam
Stubbs 1A, Curtis Stobo 1A, 1010 Los Angeles
Grey 3 - Tristan Miller 1G, Mikhail Khamissa 1G,
Matthew Bishop 1G, Jake Boyle 2A, Nick
Zebrowski 1A,  Ben Mulholland 1A, Dylan Jolivet
1A. 

1011 Colorado Burgandy Graystones
Restaurant 4 - Matthew Mears 2G 1A, Dylan
Cross 1G 2A,  Chris Blumreisinger 1G, Joe
Lombardi 1A, Josh Bentolia 1A, Scott Tonello 1A.
1013 St. Louis White 4 - Adam Clark 1G 1A,
Adam Gitto 2A, Tyler Jensen 1G, Stephen Di Nallo
1G, Jay Finch 1G. 

1012 Dallas Kelly Green Enviroca 5 -
Jonathan Alcock 2G, Adam Stubbs 1G 1A, Jake
Hindley 1G, Brett Allen 1G, Cody Benson 3A,
Jamie Cherutti 3A, Chris Tambos 1A. 1001
Florida Red  2 - David Scott 1G, Matthew Burns
1G, James Harkin 1A, Michael Wood 1A, Michael
Bernier 2A.  

1010 Los Angeles Grey 6 - Nick Zebrowski
2G 1A, Ben Slimkowich 1G, Ben Mulholland 1G
1A,  Matthew Bishop 1G 1A, Tristan Miller 2A, Eric
Abel 1A, Matthew Schmitt 1A, Jake Boyle 1G 1A,
Dylan Jolivet 1A, Griffin Slimkowich 1A. 1003
Toronto White CAA 1 - Matthew Miller 1G. 

1004 Los Angeles Purple 8 - Brendan
Strachan 2G 4A, Daniel Howie 3G, John Caleb
Ross 1G 3A, Marco Santella 1G, Zachary
Andrews 1G, Cameron Meikle 2A, Sean Ellison
1A, Clayton Arnold 1A,  Carter Schaefer 2A,
Etienne Bicego 1A. 1009 San Jose Teal 2 - Daniel
Fusco 1G, Dylan Skelton 1G, Cory Blom 1A.   

1008 Philly Orange Aurora Home Hardware
6 - Robert Fiorini 1G, James Chappell 1G,
Branden Bortolin 1G, Tanner Brewer 1G, Brett
Richardson 1G, NIck Gundert 1A, Taran
McGowan 2A, Egan Fennell 1A, Christian Davies
1G 1A. 1005 St. Louis Blue Sentia 4 - Louis
Lamanna 3G, Andrew Osmond 1G 1A, Caleb
Gould 3A, Michael Reilly 1A, David Naccarato 1A,
Michael Orschel 1A.  

1007 Pittsburgh Powder Blue 10 - Sean
MacEachern 2G 3A, Madison Weber 1G 5A,
Andrew Wilkins 5G 2A, Adrian Clark 1G, Thomas
Gans 1G, Corey Jeffery 1A. 1006 Pittsburgh
Black 5 - Dillon Cappell 2G, Jesse Cappell 3G,
Matthew Pellegrini 1A, Jordan Adams 1A, Hayden
Sands 1A.  

Rep Games
Novice AA Tigers 8 -  Evan Pringle 5G,

Malcolm Johnston 2G, Cooper Judson 1G, Tyler
Sawyer 3A,  Cory Read 1A,  Andrew Wolanski 1A,
Anthony DiPietro 1A. Richmond Hill Stars 1.

Novice A Tigers 4 - Adam Wloka 2G, Jeremy
Gonsalves 1A, Matthew Gram 1G, Sam Ashton
1G, Spencer Morrison, shutout,  Diam Matthew,
shutout. Bradford 0.

Georgina 7.  Novice AE Tigers 6 -  Justin
Harbaruk 2G 1A,  Evan Robertson 1G 2A,  Harris
Goan 1G 2A, Anthony Iacovetta 1G 1A, Luke
Catania 1G, Thomas Childerhose 1A, Kyle Fowler
1A, Rony Wahab 1A, Alex Sandras 1A.   

Novice AE Tigers 1 -  Anthony Iacovetta 1G,
Rony Wahab 1A, Owen Romano 1A. East
Gwillimbury Eagles 1.

Minor Atom A Tigers 7. Erindale 1.

East Gwillimbury Eagles 5. Minor Atom A
Tigers 2.

Bradford  4. Minor Atom A Tigers 2.

Nobleking 6. Minor Atom A Tigers 0.

Stouffville Clippers 5. Minor Atom A Tigers
0. 

Atom A Tigers 7 - Kyle Rice 1A, Kyle Rice
1G, Jordan Torres 2G, Eric McGhie 1G, Alex
Wyndham-West 2G, Colin McGoldrick 1G, 1A,
Alexander Simardone 2A, Lucas Dane 2A,
Thomas Kostoff 2A, Reid Carpenter 2A.
Nobleking 2.

Atom A Tigers 7 -  Alexander Simardone 2G
1A, Lucas Dane 1G, Thomas Kostoff 1G, Josh
Schmitt 1G, Kyle Rice 2G 1A, Colin McGoldrick

1A, Jennifer Steenhorst 1A, Jordan Torres 2A,
Robby Graham 1A. Orillia 3. 

Minor Peewee AA Tigers 3 - Patrick Servideo
1G 1A, Cameron Morrison 1G 1A, Keegan
Matthew 1G, Austin Kiraly 1A. TNT 3.

Minor Peewee AA Tigers 3 -  Alec Magnante
1G, Cameron Morrison 1G, James Wyndham
West 1G, Patrick Servideo 1A, Anthony Orlandi
1A, Jack Pecora 1A. Georgina 2.  

Minor Peewee A Tigers 3. East Gwillimbury
Eagles 2.

Minor Peewee A Tigers 6. Orillia Terriers 1

Barrie Colts 4. Minor Peewee AE Tigers 3 -
Jeffrey McKay 1G, Michael DaCosta 1G, Nicholas
Sansalone 1G 1A, Tyler Williams 1A, Zach
Fletcher 1A, Jordi Severini 1A, Michael Jollimore
1A, Thomas Sauer 1A.

Minor Peewee AE Tigers 3. Markham
Waxers 2.

Minor Peewee AE Tigers 9 - Tyler Williams
2G 1A, Jeffrey McKay 1G, Michael DaCosta 2G
1A,  Zach Fletcher 1G 2A, Nicholas Sansalone
1G 1A, Connor Downs 1A, Christian Arcuri 3A,
Cameron Andreson 3A, Jordi Severini 1A,
Nicholas Sansalone 1G, Michael DaCosta 1G,
Christian Arcuri 1A. Georgina 2. 

TNT 3. Minor Peewee AE Tigers 3 -  Christian
Arcuri 1G, Tyler Williams 1G, Nicholas Sansalone
1G, Michael DaCosta 2A. 

Barrie Colts 4. Minor Bantam AA Tigers 1 -
Jack Caldwell 1G, John MacDonald 1A, Nick
Scott 1A.

Minor Bantam AA Tigers 2 - Spencer Green
1G, Lucas Pozzebon 1G, Matt Iwai 1A, Konner
McMillan 1A,  Ryan Manson, shutout. Georgina
0. 

Richmond Hill Stars 6. Minor Bantam AA
Tigers 1 - Konner McMillan 1G, Lucas Pozzebon
1A.   

Innisfil Winterhawks 2. Minor Bantam A
Tigers 2 - Connor Cowl 1G, Graham Robinson
1G.

Barrie Colts 4. Minor Bantam A Tigers 1 -
Paul Neophytou 1G. 

Barrie Colts 2. Minor Bantam AE Tigers 0.

Minor Bantam AE Tigers 3 - Harrison Smith
1G, Ben Ashton 1G 1A, Nicholas Steiner 1G, Kyle
Nice 1A, Gabe Oulahen 1A. East Gwillimbury
Eagles 3.

TNT 1.  Minor Bantam AE Tigers 1 - Ian
Dunlop 1G, Nathan Sinclair 1A.  

Bantam A Tigers 7 -  Ryan Baskin 2G 2A,
Andrew McDonald 1G 2A, Quincy Ing 1G 1A,
Vincent Ruscica 1G 1A, Eric Archibald 1G,
Jonathan McConnell 1G, Colton Lee 3A, Braden
Casselden 1A, Matthew Pryse 2A, Kyle Fedec 1A.
Innisfil Winterhawks 0.

Bantam A Tigers 4 -  Eric Archibald 2G 1A,
Hayden Trask 1G 1A, Ryan Baskin 1G, Matthew
Pryse 2A, Jonathan McConnell 1A. Orillia
Terriers 1.   

Bantam AE Tigers 3 - Zach Ferry 2G, Trevor
George 1G 1A, Christopher Tsianos 1A, Eliot
Harkin 1A, Andrew Stobbe, shutout. East
Gwillimbury Eagles 0.

Richmond Hill Stars 2. Bantam AE Tigers 1
- Zach Ferry 1G, Christopher Tsianos 1A.

Bantam AE Tigers 5 - Paul Steiner 2G, Trevor
George 2G, Connor McQuillan 1G, Massimo
Longhin 2A, William Brogan 1A, Peter Sandwell
1A, Sam Steenhorst 1A. Stouffville Clippers 1. 

Stouffville Clippers 5. Bantam AE Tigers 4 -
Eliot Harkin 1G, Zachary Ferry 1G 1A,
Christopher Tsianos 1G, Casey Severini 1G,
Jeffrey Lam 1A.  

Minor Midget A Tigers 3 - Dylan Woyslaw
1G, Tyler White 1A,  Brendan Beresford 1G,
Marco Ghegin 1G, Cooper Riswick 1A, Matt
Skoulikas 1A. Stouffville Clippers 3.

Orillia Terriers 4. Minor Midget A Tigers 0.

East Gwillimbury Eagles 5. Minor Midget A
Tigers 1 - Brendan Beresford 1G, Marco Ghegin
1A,  Mackenzie Wooder 1A.

AURORA MINOR 
HOCKEY ASSOCIATION

Results to Sunday, October 11



It has come to our attention that the following dollar amounts have  been spent by the Town 
on External Legal Fees covering the period  January 1, 2007 - July 31, 2009

"Who authorizes the retainers and payments for these services?"
This summary has only recently been provided to members of Council.  Were councillors unaware of these matters? 

“How do you feel about the expenditure of $750,000.00 of taxpayer funds to lawyers in just over 2 1/2 years?" auroracoalition@gmail.com
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YORK SPRING & RADIATOR

ON SALE NOW!

60 Industrial 
Pkwy. North, Aurora  

905727-3121

We Sell Them!
We Install Them!

TRAILER 
HITCHES...

MOON GARDEN
RESTAURANT Since 1969 

Dinner for

TAKE OUT OR DELIVERY 
Fully Licensed under L.L.B.O. 

15229 Yonge St., Aurora Just south of Wellington. 
Parking in behind. 905-727-3101

4 -4 -SPECIALSPECIAL 3232$$ 9595

Sweet and Sour Spare Ribs
Chicken Chow Mein 
Chicken Fried Rice 
Beef Broccoli 
Lemon Chicken 
4 Egg Rolls

Business Hours 
Mon. - Closed (Except Holidays) Tues. - Thurs. 11:30am - 11pm

Fri. 11:30am - 12pm Sat. 4pm - 12pm  Sun. 4pm -11pm

This girls’ soccer team
unbeaten in 63 games

The 1998 Aurora Stingers
Girls team have set the bar
high for all other Aurora teams
who follow.

The Aurora Youth Soccer
Club’s (AYSC) '98 were the
first U-8 girl's team to repre-
sent Aurora at the rep level
starting back in the fall of
2005.

When the team was first
formed in the spring of 2006,
they officially began play as U-
8's.

Coach Grant Purdy had his
plan.

"The program was
designed to be high perform-
ance emphasizing technical
development as its main focus
and hopefully the girls would
win a few games along the
way," he predicted.

Well, win they did.
After four years in the York

Region Soccer League the
team played a total of 63
games and lost none.

Over the course of the four
years the team compiled an
incredible record of 57 wins
while tying six games.

The record included a per-
fect season of 14-0-0 in 2008.
Last season, their record was
15-0-1. 

The team scored 390 goals
while allowing 11 goals in
league play over those four
years.  

"By the beginning of this
year, (2009) we began to
believe that the record was
possible so it certainly was in
the back of everyone's mind.”
the coach said. “We clinched
the league title well before the
season was over, so this kept
the girls focused for their
remaining games. I always tell
the girls to strive for perfection
in training and competing,
knowing full well that is not
unattainable. However, it is
important to have that work
ethic no matter what you are
doing in life.  

"Things like this don't hap-
pen by accident and a great
deal of planning and support
from the AYSC have made it
possible," he said.

Coach Purdy continued
with praise to the AYSC.

"I am delighted the Aurora
girls were given the opportuni-
ty to enter the competitive level
so early and that the program

has been clearly established,
starting at the U-8 level for
girls in Aurora,” he said.  “The
'98 team has set an unbeliev-
able record and girls deserve
so much praise for their hard
work and dedication and if you
look at teams younger than us
in the club they have done
very well because they are
getting that one extra year of
elite training which can only
improve their development."

"Coach Purdy has a wealth
of experience working with
youth in sports, designing and
implementing the strategic
plan from day 1," said AYSC
Technical Director David
Thorburn. "The girls, their par-
ents, and the Club have cer-
tainly bought in. These girls
are a talented group of kids
and they practice hard and
play hard but mostly they are
just young girls having fun and
enjoying the game. That

requires leadership and
Coach Purdy has provided
that."

The '98 girls' hard work
and determination means
they have been promoted to
the CGSL L-3 where the com-
petition level will increase.

They are now considered
as one of the premiere teams
in the province at this age-
group.

Next year they will have

their first opportunity to com-
pete in the Ontario Cup and
just may be the first AYSC
team to challenge for this elu-
sive Ontario-wide title since
the AYSC 1989 girls.

"The '98 girls have certain-
ly set a record for others to
strive for,” the coach said.
“However, while it is nice to
have the record, it would be
great if another team from
Aurora could break it."  

Undefeated in 63 games, here is the soccer team that has set the bar higher in girls’ soccer. In the back
row, left to right, are Grant Purdy, the coach; Alanna Manning, Jade Northcut, Jenny Sneddon, Melanie
Schouten, Claire Bar, Kerry Da Silva, Katherine Bulgaretti, Georgia Kastanis, Marissa Chee-A-Tow, and
Robert Mangoni, coach. In the bottom row, left to right, are Selena Mangoni, Alex Curran, Taylor
Thalheimer, Sierra Muschett, Mikalya Purdy, Martin Iamonaco, Alessia Mangoni, and Angelica Galluzzo.

Advertisement

$123,347.48     $495,654.70    $134,858.12  ...TOTAL $753,860.30
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Took Driver Training  
and still can’t drive?

We can help!
For more information about our individual 

driving lessons (standard or automatic) 
and our road test packages  
call 905-726-4132 or email: 
aurora@youngdrivers.com

Next Young Drivers course (in-class/in-car) 
in Aurora starts January 31st  

(two weekends).
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October 24 – 4 Saturdays

W ide  Fe e t?
No Proble m

SHOES
Est. 1970

WHERE GREAT SHOES AND GREAT SERVICE ARE A GREAT FIT!

Our 39th year in
Aurora

#3 –Great Location - In the Aurora Shopping Centre 
#2 - Great Selection  #1  WE STILL MEASURE FEET

WW845WBC

DON’T FORGET - EARN FREE SHOES - JOIN OUR KID’S CLUB!

TO FIT A   VARIETY OF FEET.
A                   VARIETY OF FOOTWEAR

WIDE
WIDE

When it comes to your feet, we are the fit experts. 
We have the widest variety of sizes and great styles to choose from, 

so your feet always leave happy. newbalance.com

14800 Yonge Street, Aurora Shopping Centre (905) 727-9391

BOTH AVAILABLE FOR MEN & WOMEN

TOP 3 REASONS TO SHOP AT OMARS 

www.omarsshoes.ca

Designed with ROLLBAR® technology and a 
breathable stretch upper to be the ideal walking 

shoe when you and RUNNING
are slowing things down.

This rugged, waterproof shoe is designed 
for the adventurous outdoor enthusiast 

with durable

GORE-TEX® fabric. 
The 977 also has the

ROLLBAR® support system 
for superb rear foot

stability and motion control.

MW977GT

Wide Feet?
No Problem

HAVE YOU HEARD OF 
THE PROBUS CLUB OF AURORA? 

Advertisement

The Probus club in Aurora started about 12 years ago - there are 145 Probus clubs across
Canada, and many more worldwide.

In Aurora, we have about 75 members and we meet once a month.
It is a club for retired (or semi-retired) Professional and Business persons, former executives

and others.
The name comes from an abbreviation of PROfessional and BUSiness.
The objectives are to stimulate thought and interest, and participation in activities at a time of

life when it is easy to become complacent and self-centred.
At our meetings we hear from speakers on topical subjects, hold discussions and widen our

social contacts.
It is for men and women, it is non-secular, and we are not a fundraising service club.
If you think this club might suit you, please phone me, George Wooley, president, at 905-841-

9043 or one of our past presdents, Marilyn Munslow, at 905-727-9344. We will be pleased to talk
to you.

Alternatively, just show up a little ahead at one of our meetings and introduce yourself at the
reception desk, then see what you think of our club before you make any commitment.

The meeting place is the Royal Canadian Legion on Industrial Parkway North in Aurora.
We meet from 10 a.m. to noon on the second Wednesday of each month - except November

when it will be a week later because of Remembrance Day.

All types of Filters, Humidifiers, 
Air Cleaners, Water Pumps

Tel: (905) 727-6401            8 Industrial Pkwy.S.
www.nyhp.on.ca                 Aurora, Ontario

Senior Scape
Virginia leaves our association

By BRIAN WARBURTON

I understand that Virginia
Fierro has left the Aurora
Seniors Association (ASA) to
pursue other opportunities, and
Virginia’s many friends, wish her
well. 

What that means in terms of
someone to carry out Virginia’s
responsibilities will be clarified in
the near future, as the Town is
expected to begin looking for a
Senior Programmer soon, and
have somebody in place before
the New Year.

Mary Higgins reminded me
that Budget Bistro is underway
every Wednesday from noon to
1 p.m., with an excellent atten-
dance for the lunch, last
Wednesday. 

The menu for October 21st is
spaghetti with meatballs, garlic
bread and dessert.

The menu changes weekly,
and costs $4 while supplies last,
and it is a great idea to sign up
for the program early.

An indication of how much
food to order and prepare is a
great assist to the kitchen staff
and helps to satisfy everybody.

The ASA Arboretum commit-
tee met recently and discussed
plans for the area of the Holland
Valley Parkway close to the
ASA.

The ACA wishes to see the
area planted as part of their
arboreal plan, but is attentive
and responsive to the immediate
local needs of the ASA.

The ASA wishes to have suf-
ficient room available amongst
the trees to hold barbeques and
picnics and other events, with
the possibility of a suitable area
planned and available where
outdoor meetings could be held. 

The ASA would prefer to
maintain a view from the rear of
the centre clear across Aurora,
rather than have the centre
enclosed by trees that will even-
tually grow to great heights.

In addition the ASA would
enjoy a proportion of trees and
shrubs that flower in season,
and it is reasonable to believe
that most or all concerns can
and will be met to some degree.

The ASA notes that the ACA
has a great master plan for the
Holland Valley Parkway, which is

constantly evolving and the
Aurora Community Arboretum
shows signs of becoming a
jewel.

Some discussion developed
concerning great trees in Aurora
because fine trees do exist, and
the discussion turned to finding
someone to catalogue all trees
in Aurora, and this intriguing
item remains to be pursued
later.

Related discussion of an
organized tour of great old trees
in Aurora was initiated by Karie
Papillon, the ASA coordinator
and a tour of trees takes its
place as a possibility for some
appropriate time in the future.

A presentation will be made
to the Board of Directors in
October, since the BoD is
responsible for approving offi-
cially any decisions concerning
the ASA.

A presentation concerning
financial safety for seniors and
an elder abuse awareness day
will held  Thursday, October 15,
from 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Register by calling 905-713-
3373 ext. 7240 or 1-866-677-

9048 ext. 7240, or by emailing
seniorsawareness@gmail.com

The bulletin board in the cen-
tre is now available to members
to post items for sale.

Flyers will be removed one
month after posting, and flyers
must contain the members
name and a contact number,
and the date posted.

Also, all flyers must be sub-
mitted to Karie and authorized
before posting.

The Evergreen Choir wants
singers, so if you can hold a
tune and enjoy singing, the choir
is a pretty good place to exer-
cise any talent you may pos-
sess.

It meets Wednesday after-
noons at 2.30 p.m., in the West
McKenzie Hall, and Enid Maize
will be delighted to meet and
arrange an audition for all
prospective members.

The 15th Annual Art Show
and Sale, hosted by the Aurora
Centre Artists, will take place
Saturday and Sunday, October
24th and 25th, between 10 a.m.
and 4 p.m., at the centre.

Admission is free and artists

will be in attendance.
The ASA Fireside Lounge

will be the site of this year’s sea-
sonal flu clinic at the seniors cen-
tre, administered by York Region
Community and Health Services
Department and it will be open
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Everybody 65 years of age
or older can receive a flu shot,
but must bring a health card to
enable the nursing staff to
process information.

The age restriction raised
some questions and in response
to a telephone enquiry, the
explanation received is that the
direction was received from the
provincial government, and 
is out of the hands of the 

Health Services.
However, a direct hotline to

discus this matter further is York
Region Health Services Health
Connection at 1-800-361-5653.

Holding a flu clinic in a

seniors’ centre and then exclud-
ing hundreds of members
between 55 and 64 years of
age, is deserving of a written
credible explanation by a senior
member of government.
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TheAuroran.com website 
isnearing completion.
We want your business

to be a part of our
Marketplace

Go to: 

www.theauroran.com

That’s it! You’ve got your 

FREE LISTING!
Welcome to our 
Marketplace.

The Auroran Web Team thanks you!

ART CLASSES

CARPET - I have sev-
eral thousand yards of
new Stainmaster 
and 100% Olefin 
carpet. I will carpet
your living room & hall
for $389. Price includes
carpet, pad and instal-
lation (30 square
yards). Steve 905-898-
0127.

BUSINESS SERVICES�

• beginners to advanced
• ongoing classes 

• drawing & painting techniques 
• help students prepare portfolios for college and art school 

• no artistic experience necessary 
905-726-8883

Judy studied academic painting and drawing in 
Florence, Italy. She has appeared on City Line TV. 

mi.design@sympatico.ca 

 LEARN HOW TO DRAW & PAINT... 
just like the Masters

You might not be able to do 
everything at once, but you can 

do everything in one place 

The UPS STORE® in Aurora
14845 Yonge St. Unit 6, Aurora    

905-713-1632 Fax: 905-713-1633  
Email: store73@theupsstore.ca

• Fax Services 
• Digital Printing & Copying 

• Document Finishing 
• Mailbox Rentals 
• Courier Services 

• Packaging Supplies & Services

� FOR SALE

� STORAGE FACILITY

� HELP WANTED FOR RENT�

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY�

CLASSES • SEMINARS •  WORKSHOPS • COURSES

905-727-3300

 Aurora’s #1 
book store

 NEW & USEDNEW & USED 

Open every day 10 - 4,      
Sundays noon - 4

95 Edward Street

OFFICE FOR RENT,
Yonge and Mosley area.
For more information, call
Telly at 905-717-4073.

SALES POSIT ION
AVAILABLE Experience
in lighting & ceiling fans.
Perfect job for retiree. 
905-841-2832. 

P R O  P A I N T I N G
Int./Ext fast, clean, pro-
fessional & affordable,
last minute no problem!
9 0 5 - 8 9 8 - 3 4 4 5 .  
selectpropainting.com.

THE AURORAN CLASSIFIEDS
Special rates: non-commercial word ads:  $20.00 (+g.s.t.) four weeks or, $15.95 (+g.s.t.) two weeks  minimum 15 words (Applies to word ads only).  

Got something to sell or advertise? Give us a call - 905-727-7128, fax - 905-727-2620 or go to auroran.com then click classifieds to send your advertisement.  
The deadline for all classified advertising copy and Garage/lawn sales is Friday at 3 p.m. each week.  More than 76,000 copies delivered to Aurorans each month! 

better 
water
pure 
and 
simple™

SIX PACK OF
SAVINGS

Rent a Softener for 
$1.00 per month 

for 6 months & receive 
6 Free Bags of Salt!

Not valid with other offers. Installation not included. Offers and participation may vary. O.A.C. 

✁

✁

Ron Butler 

Cell: 416-818-5075

 
Protect Your 

Driveway 
Keep It Looking 

Like  New 

DRIVEWAY 
SEALING

905-841-8949 
416-520-6252

FREE ESTIMATES 

S & S 

Handyman services available
for all your household needs. 

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Tom: 905-717-0517

SERVICES
HANDYMAN

� PIANO CLASSES � CONFIRMATION

� READING CLASSES

� SWIM CLASSES

1-866-796-2663 andrew@andrewsrestoration.com

specializing in
high-quality masonry,

The brick stops here!

• parging 
• repointing

• brick & block work 
• mortar colour matching 

• brick tinting

• chimneys 
• fireplaces 
• stone walls and flatwork 
• cultured stone 
• glass block 

• window sill replacement 

• wall opening & closures
• historical restoration a speciality

Cleaning Service 
Commercial/residential 

any day any time 
FREE ESTIMATE

CRYSTAL

905-392-1589

CLEANING 
PROFESSIONAL

CLEANING 
with a personal touch
• Serving Aurora for 10 yrs.
• Customized Services 
• Same Professional 

and Reliable Staff 
• Insured & Bonded
Call for an in-home 

consultation 
905-713-5636

Member of Aurora
Chamber of Commerce

Maid
to Shine

YORK
ELECTRICAL 

SERVICES
ESA/ECRA#7006144. 
New construction, 

renovations, service 
& panel upgrades. 

Licensed & insured. 

Craig McLeod
905-841-8055

FORMER SUPERVISOR R&D AUDITS
REVENUE CANADA CRA

For free consultation call: 905-479-9559

Fellow Certified General Accountants 
Specializing in T1 Individual, Business 

and Corporate tax returns. 

Call KAM SADIQ

 

Preparation of financial statements and bank loan proposals.

 

     Immigration
 • Sponsorship • Work Permits 
 • Skilled Workers 

ONE STOP
     Back Taxes - CRA

ELITE HANDYMAN
Services Inc. Home
alterations, small to
medium home renova-
tion projects, hardwood
floor installation and
general home mainte-
nance and repair.
Seniors Discount
Available Ph: 289-
380-0056 email:ehsi
@rogers.blackberry.net
Web:www.EliteHandy
manServicesInc.com

Please call or email for more information or to register for upcoming events

The Royal Canadian Legion in Aurora, 105 Industrial Parkway North
(Please park around back and enter through that door)

Dance PARTY 

Dance Lessons: 
Note: No class on October 12
 
 

Start September 14 through November 9 Jaymor School of Dance 
15 Furbacher Lane, Aurora
Esat off Englehard Dr. 
Between Industrial Pkwy. S. and Vandorf Sideroad 
Note: Furbacher lane looks like a parking lot at first glance

Time:  8pm -   9 pm   – Level 1:  Rumba  & Fox Trot  
 Time: 9pm -10pm    – Level 2:  Rumba and Tango 

$85 for 8 weeks $85 for 8 weekS
per person per class

November 23rd
4,500 sq/ft hardwood floor • Door Prizes • Strict Tempo Music

Free Lessons • Desserts & Coffee • Cash Bar • Dress Code 
Advanced Seating Available

Free Cha Cha Lesson 15$

Fridays 
7.30 - 8.30pm - level 3 
8.30 - 9.30pm - West Coast Swing 
9.30 - 10pm - WCS Practice 
First class - Oct. 16 - Last Class - Dec. 18 
No Class - October 30, November 27

Site: www.SteveMillerDance.ca 
Call Steve Miller at 416-587-4125
Email: Steve@SteveMillerDance.ca  

P I A N O ,  V O C A L
CLASSES summer spe-
cials. $20 per class.
Location: St. John’s &
Bayview. Call Marianna
416-721-9727. 

COMPETITIVE SWIM-
MING: Children to adults.
Aurora Selkies Swim Club.
R e g i s t e r  
now  2009/10 season.
swimgym@sympatico.ca
905-841-3450.

Advertise all year for as little as $7 per week.   (*This section only)  Call 905-727-7128, Fax 905-727-2620 or go to  www.auroran.com 

RESIDENTIAL 
CLEANERS WANTED

Looking for MATURE INDIVIDUALS to join our 
friendly team. FT/PT position required 

Competitive wages, 
VEHICLE REQUIRED, kms paid. 

Aurora Newmarket area 
Please call SPAR-CLEAN 905-967-0445 

and leave a message

 
Servicing Aurora/Newmarket over 12 years 

INSURED/BONDED
Privately Owned and Operated 

SPAR-CLEAN
Takes prideTakes pride

CLEANING SERVICE

905-967-0445

�

DRAWING CLASS
All level small group
English and Chinese.
Call Yunhong at 
9 0 5 - 7 1 3 - 3 6 5 0
http://www.yhartstudi
o.com

1) fill out the form 
2) pick a category 
3) click “done” 

AIRPORT LIMOUSINE

416-992-3811 or 905-727-8600 
e-mail: limousines@sympatico.ca

www.eco-limo.ca

(AURORA BASED)
York Region’s only

“Green Limousine” 
Hire a hybrid for your next airport or 

downtown transportation.
From only $69.00! 

Call Alan @ Eco-Limo

HOME DOCTOR
• Complete renovation  
• Basement  
• Installing Water  
  Filtration  
• Plumbing  
• Electrical 

Tel: 416-738-5174   •   416-824-8823

 

Servicing 
all of

York Region

PIANO LESSONS.
Q u a l i f i e d  a n d
Experienced Teacher
accepting new stu-
dents, call Ann 905-
726-7977.

CAREGIVER p/t week-
ends & holidays for eld-
erly diabetic bedridden
man. Whitby location.
Please contact Sue.
647-838-0508

PIANO LESSONS pri-
vate. Over 30 years
experience. All ages.
New students wel-
comed. Call Grace.
905-726-3590

READERS ARE
LEADERS Tutoring 
Program After School
Reading Program 
3.30-5.30 pm or 4.00-
6.00 pm.  Regular
Tutoring Elementary,
Secondary, College
and University English,
Math, Science, History,
French Certified
Te a c h e r s - O n t a r i o  
Curriculum Call Mrs. B.
4 1 6 - 6 0 4 - 6 1 7 1
www.readersareleader
s.ca.

STORAGE HEATED
indoor/outdoor & shrink
wrapping for cars.
Suitable for cars, boats,
jet skiis. Newmarket
area. Contact Robert
647-444-9670

CHAIR FOR RENT in
an expanding salon in
Aurora. Please call Tara
905-727-8303.

FALL DIGITAL WORKSHOP

         Each student will create 
        a finished print from one 
      of their photos taken 
    during the day.
   Dates: October 10, 17 and 24

1 day course in 
    digital photography 
          on site in Aurora

• composition, 
• camera craft 
• digital image processing 
• fine art print making

Topics include: 

Contact: Rob Schuetze  
rob@schuetze.ca  •  905-713-3900

                   Class sizes are limited 
                 to 8 student Cost: $225
           Prerequisites: 
         Each student should have a 
    digital SLR camera and tripod.

October October 
10, 17 10, 17 

& 24& 24

Not everyone

needs your 

services

all the time

but...

if you want to 
be there 

when they do, 
advertise in 

THE AURORAN

Classifieds 

905-727-7128 

HOLIDAY, FL - Newly
renovated 2 bed/1 bath
home in quiet neigh-
bourhood. Furnished &
equipped. Avail Feb 1,
2010 thru April 31,
2010. 1 month min
$1375.00 per month
905-717-9205

BEAUTIFUL CONDO
FOR RENT. Ft. Myers
Beach. Available for
Jan. Feb. & Mar. 
2010. www.
C a p t a i n s B a y. c o m
Florida. 416-720-1755.

VACATION
RENTALS

15105 Yonge St. (105)  Aurora, Ontario   905 503  0678

GREAT REPORT CARDS

Motivation
Confidence
Better Grades

 
Aurora Location

Opening S
oon

Reading         Writing         Math         Grammar         Study Skills         Homework Support         French

GRADE 
9 STUDENTS

are invited 
to join the

Confirmation Class
at Aurora 

United Church 
Thursday evenings

6.30-8.00 
starting on 
October 15 

For more 
information contact 

Paul Shepherd 
905-884-2945



THE AURORAN, Week of October 13, 2009 - 15
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